
Seasonal Service!
Just South of  
Primrose on  Hwy 10 519-925-2847

SAVE $25 OFF
Call us today

Spring
Special

110 Adeline Street, Shelburne 
519.925.3145 |crewsoninsurance.com |   f      

We’re Here To Help!

CREWSON
INSURANCE BROKERS

AD MATCH  GUARANTEE!

NOW!

Expires Tuesday, April 23, 2019
Photos displayed may be different from actual items. 

LACTANTIA  
HALF & HALF CREAM

2 
FOR

$5

CHOCOLATE BUNNY LANTERN

FEATURED ITEMS
SAVE $1.18
 5% OR 10%
1LITRE
LIMIT OF 4 55CM

226 First Ave, Shelburne

519-925-6857
www.gianttiger.com

Mon - Fri: 8am-9pm
Sat: 8am-7pm
Sun: 9am-6pmWE’LL BEAT 

ANY PRICE!
SAVE 59C
ASSORT 90GLIMIT OF 6

$199
EACH

SAVE
$9.00!

99¢
EACH

$2000
EACH
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ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

SPONSORED BY

Name: KEAGAN O’BRIEN
Team: SHELBURNE 
WOLVES ATOM LL2
Position: RIGHT WING

As a first year hock-
ey player with the 
Shelburne Wolves 
Atom LL2 team, Kea-
gan O’Brien is enjoy-
ing being on the ice 
with his team.

“I just tried it out 
because I always want-
ed to and here I am,” 
he said of getting in-
volved with the sport. 

“I love skating fast and 
scoring goals. It’s a 
new experience.”

The Glenbrook Ele-
mentary School stu-
dent also plays soccer 
during the summer 
months.

Keagan said he plans 
to continue with his 
hockey career.

519-925-0044   •  www.autocentredufferin.com

Proud
Team

Sponsor

519-925-0044
www.autocentredufferin.com

710A Industrial Road
Shelburne, L9V 2Z4

DUFFERIN COUNTY INC.

FULL TIME LICENSED TECHNICIAN REQUIRED

Dave Besley,
Sales Representative
126 Main St. E. Shelburne
519-925-2761
davebesley@royallepage.ca

“I have buyers 
looking in your area: 
Call Dave today.”

• 2015 Royal LePage  
Diamond Award Recipient -  
Top 3% in Marketplace

• One of Top Two Agents 
in sales volume for 2015 - 
Royal LePage Shelburne

Shelburne • 519-925-2761
davebesley@royallepage.ca

Dave Besley
Sales Representative

Dave Besley,
Sales Representative
126 Main St. E. Shelburne
519-925-2761
davebesley@royallepage.ca

“I have buyers 
looking in your area: 
Call Dave today.”

• 2015 Royal LePage  
Diamond Award Recipient -  
Top 3% in Marketplace

• One of Top Two Agents 
in sales volume for 2015 - 
Royal LePage Shelburne

Dave Besley,
Sales Representative
126 Main St. E. Shelburne
519-925-2761
davebesley@royallepage.ca

“I have buyers 
looking in your area: 
Call Dave today.”

• 2015 Royal LePage  
Diamond Award Recipient -  
Top 3% in Marketplace

• One of Top Two Agents 
in sales volume for 2015 - 
Royal LePage Shelburne

Dave Besley
Sales Representative
519-925-2761

Shelburne 519-925-2761 or 1-800-360-5821  •  www.royallepagercr.com  *Sales Representative 
 **Broker 

Marg McCarthy** 

Top 3% in Market Area  
& reaching the Royal 

LePage distinguished Red 
Diamond award level 

Red 
Diamond 

Award 

Suzanne Lawrence* Dave Besley*  Sharon Grant* 

Bill Wildeboer 
Broker/Owner/Area Manager 

Awarded to Salespeople 
ranked in the top 5 ‐ 9% of 

their Market Area 

Emerald, Diamond,  
Director’s Platinum or 

President’s Gold 5 out of 7 
previous consecutive years. 

Award of 
Excellence 

Diamond 
Award 

Awarded to Salespeople 
ranked in the top 3% of  

their Market Area 

Director’s 
 Platinum Award 

Glenna Burke*  Bryan Graham* Ginny MacEachern** Basia Regan* Lynda Buffett* 

President’s 
Gold 
Award 
Awarded to 
Salespeople 

ranked in the top 
6 ‐ 10% of their 
Market Area  Don Hume* 

   Awarded  
to Salespeople  

ranked in the top 
21 ‐ 25% of their 
Market Area 

Sales 
Achievement 

         Award 

Marg 
McCarthy** 

Suzanne 
Lawrence* 

Emerald, Diamond,  
Director’s Platinum or 

President’s Gold 10 out of 14 
previous consecutive years. 

Lifetime Award 
of Excellence 

Ginny 
MacEachern** 

Sharon 
Grant* 

Kristin Scott* 

TOP 3% IN SALES 
MARKETPLACE,
2015, 2016, 2017

HAPPY 
EASTER!

BOOK YOUR 2019 SPRING SALE NOW!
Kevin Scott

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions

Farm, Livestock, Estate, Home & Business
Auctions with experience & consideration

Please contact us at
Kevin 519-942-0264 • Scott 519-843-5083

diane.griffith@sympatico.ca
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur

FIRST LAWN CARE VISIT  
ONLY $24.95

Get Your Free Quote: 1-888-844-5304 | weedmancanada.com

PROMO CODE: OVB24PROMO CODE: SFP24

Get Your Free Quote: 1-519-941-5610 | weedmancanada.com

ANNUAL LADIES NIGHT A SUCCESS: Local business Cobwebs and Caviar held a special Ladies Night celebration on April 12. The 
evening was a huge success, with those in attendance presented with an opportunity to sample food and enjoy complementary 
wine while shopping. The annual offering “is always a hit”, says owner AJ Cavey, who uses the evening to show off new designs and 
inventory at the store. Pictured above from left to right, Lauralee Peterson, owner AJ Cavey, her husband Shaun Cavey and Christine 
Walker. 

PHOTO:  DEB FREEMAN

4th Annual ‘Hearts Wide Open for Autism’ 
fundraiser rakes in more than $13,000

The 4th “Hearts Wide Open for Autism” 
fundraiser was a great success again this 
April, with the organization raising $13,015 
at their annual Dinner and Murder Mystery 
Evening. 

The theme this year was Murder on the 
High Seas, and the funds raised bring the 
overall grand total to over $37,500 in just 
four years.

Ticket holders were treated to a deli-
cious chicken dinner at the beautiful Shel-
burne Golf and Country Club, while being 
entertained by the antics of Murder for Hire 
players out of Kitchener. 

The mystery revolved around a pirate 
ship which collides with a cruise ship - 
complete with a Captain and his Cruise Di-
rector, who must deal with Pirate Pugwart 
and his parrot.

“This annual event would not be possible 
without our many sponsors, silent auction 

donators, families and friends,” says the 
founder of the organization, Shelburne’s 
Deanna Avison. “Thank you to Westjet for 
their generous donation of ‘The Gift of 
Flight,’ and all those who made donations, 
including a very special thank you to Shel-
burne Branch 220 of the Royal Canadian 
Legion for the $500 donation, as well as 
Clorox Canada which also donated $500.”

Appreciation also goes out from Ms. Avi-
son to additional sponsors,”This would not 
possible without your support,” she says.

Those businesses she would like to rec-
ognize include: GP Carpentry, Shelburne 
Transporter, iPro Realt, Rawlco Services, 
The Mullin Group Royal LePage, Black-
ies Storage, Lennox Farms, Main Street 
Family Denta, M & M Food Market, Scott 
Reinhart Trailer, Auto Centre Dufferi, Bill 
McLare, TD Canada Trust Shelburn, John 
Widde, John’s No Frill, Vivid Hair Studio 
- Nelly Pont, Trisha Linton Cares TL, Dr. 
Brian Ferguson Chiropratic, Zehr’s Oran-

geville, Shelburne Family Chiropratic, Mc-
Bride Automotiv, Stutz, Brown and Self, 
Trainer Games Shelburne and Margorie 
Grime

The winner of the Westjet ‘Gift of Flight’, 
presented on April 6 was Peter Reynolds 
of Orangeviile. 

“A very special thank you is extended to 
Megan Young, Shelburne Golf and Country 
Club; DJ Mastermix - Michael Roberts; the 
Murder For Hire Troupe; Sherri-Lyn Fer-
guson; Nelly Ponte; Beatrice Reed; Bren-
da Haines; Cindy McKenna; 101.5 myfm 
Orangeville; Country 105 Shelburne; and 
all those who helped sell Westjet tickets,” 
says Ms. Avison.

Deanna Avison, who was inspired to 
begin the event to help children, such as 
her twin grandchildren, who have autism, 
says, “We will be back again next year - 
Saturday, April 4th, 2020. Thank you for 
opening your hearts to children with au-
tism.”

Written By MARNI WALSH
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MPP Jones says Ontario’s 2019 Budget includes “big takeaway” for all residents

Dufferin-Caledon MPP Sylvia Jones is stand-
ing behind the Progressive Conservative gov-
ernment’s pledge to balance Ontario’s budget 
by 2023/2024.

In presenting the first provincial budget of 
the Doug Ford era, Ontario’s Finance Minister 
Vic Fedeli revealed something of a surprising 
document last Thursday (April 11), with very 
little in the way of drastic cuts that has, at 
times, defined previous PC governments. 

Instead, Mr. Fedeli announced the 2019 
Ontario Budget is “all about putting peo-
ple first”, while laying out a definitive plan 
towards balancing the provincial books over 
the next five years. To date, Ontario’s deficit 
stands at an eye watering $11.7 billion. 

“We are restoring fiscal balance, making 
Ontario open for business and open for jobs, 
while we’re protecting what matters most – 
our health care, education and other critical 
public services,” Mr. Fedeli told media last 
week. “These are the commitments that we 
have made to the people of Ontario.”

While there are several key takeaways from 

this year’s document, some of which will be 
highlighted below, Ms. Jones was keen to 
press home the point that the 2019 Budget 
includes no new taxes for residents or busi-
nesses when talking to the Citizen this week.

“Frankly, the budget, if we look at it in an 
overall view regardless of age, whether you 
are working or looking after children, we have 
made a commitment as a government to make 
sure there are no additional taxes this year,” 
Ms. Jones said. “I think that’s a big takeaway 
for everyone.”

This was a first for Ms. Jones who, after 
spending years serving as a member of the 
official opposition, was involved in her first 
budget as a representative of the sitting gov-
ernment. She pointed towards increases to 
childcare tax credits for low-income house-
holds, pending changes to the car insurance 
industry and the introduction of a new dental 
care program for seniors as three areas she’s 
particularly pleased about.

The new Ontario Childcare Access and 
Relief from Expenses (CARE) tax credit is 
based on a sliding scale for families earning up 
to $150,000 per year. Low income households 

will benefit the most, Ms. Jones said, with 
families earning less than $20,000 per year eli-
gible to receive up to $6,000 per child under 
the age of seven from the province. Families 
will receive up to $3,750 per child between the 
ages of seven and 16, and up to $8,250 for a 
child with a severe disability. 

On average, the CARE tax credit will provide 
approximately $1,250 per family to around 
300,000 households in Ontario. The credit is 
expected to cost the provincial government in 
the region of $390 million per year.

The announcement of the CARE tax credit 
follows hot on the heels of the PC govern-
ment’s pledge to spend $1 billion over the 
next five years to create 30,000 new child care 
spaces across Ontario.

Ms. Jones states the PC government wants 
to lower costs for motorists by encouraging 
insurers to provide “more options” to drivers 
in Ontario.

“We’re promoting more consumer choice. 
That will increase the competition and ensure 
that the money we’re spending when someone 
is an accident is actually going towards reha-
bilitation and health care services instead of 
lawyers fighting each other,” Ms. Jones said. 

Statistics show that Ontarians pay amongst 
the highest auto insurance premiums in Can-
ada, with drivers in the GTA hit the hardest. 
While details regarding proposed changes are 
scarce at present time, Mr. Fedeli indicated 
the general idea is to provide drivers with an 
opportunity to build a more customized insur-
ance plan that caters to their needs.

Included is the implementation of a new 
‘driver care card’, which will serve as a deb-
it-style card for people making insurance 
claims. In what is a first in Canada, the cards 
would, following an accident, be loaded with 
money that individuals could use towards pay-
ing for various services, including rehabilita-
tion and physical therapy.

Another important facet, says Ms. Jones, is 
the introduction of a new dental coverage ini-
tiative for low-income seniors across Ontario. 
The new program will offer complete cover-
age to individual seniors making less than 
$19,300 and couples making less than $32,300. 
The program is slated to begin this summer.

“The issue of seniors accessing dental care 
is something that will make a real difference 
in lives of our low income seniors who are 
still engaged and participating in the commu-
nity, but, frankly, are struggling to make sure 
their personal health care is looked after,” Ms. 
Jones said. “I was pleased to see this program 
introduced.”

In total, the PC government is projected 
to spend $163.4 billion in 2019. Health care 
spending accounts for a significant portion 
of that, coming in at $65.3 billion this year. 
Included in that total is an additional invest-
ment of $384 million in hospitals and $267 mil-
lion in home and community care in 2019. The 
PCs also plan to invest $3.8 billion for mental 
health, addictions and housing supports over 
the next ten years. 

Also included is a plan to make home own-
ership and renting more affordable for Ontari-
ans by helping to increase the supply of hous-
ing through a new Housing Supply Action 
Plan.

“The housing supply concept, or challenge 
if you prefer, is something that hits many min-

istries. The Ministry of Municipal Affairs and 
Housing is taking a lead on how we can make 
sure we have more supply available for people 
just entering the market, or seniors who want 
to downsize or change the model they have,” 
Ms. Jones said. “There are lots of conversa-
tions going on and, while I can’t give specifics 
at this time, when we make our announce-
ment, this won’t be just one chance. This will 
be a series of initiatives down the road that 
will make it easier for people to enter the mar-
ket.”

While the budget isn’t nearly as painful as 
some expected it to be, there are still several 
areas for concern for local residents. NDP 
leader Andrea Horwath condemned the $1 
billion in cuts announced to the Ministry of 
Children, Community and Social Services, 
with others criticizing the government for a 
15 percent decrease to the Indigenous Affairs 
portfolio. 

Ms. Jones noted a significant portion of 
those cuts, particularly to the children and 
community and social services sector, can be 
attributed to “ministry collaboration”.

“Transforming how we provide services to 
our most vulnerable is a priority for (Minis-
ter Lisa MacLeod), and the fact we are able 
to do so many of the programs (under that 
portfolio) cross ministry,” Ms. Jones said. “As 
an example, in my own ministry as Solicitor 
General, we actively work and engage with 
projects and initiatives with the Attorney Gen-
eral on probation, parole and bail issues. It 
impacts both of our budgets, but makes the 
service better for all.”

There will also be drastic changes coming to 
the way people can buy and consume alcohol 
in Ontario moving forward. The Ford govern-
ment is proposing that tailgating at sporting 
events become a legal practice, opening up 
bars and restaurants to sell alcohol starting at 
9 a.m., and even permitting public consump-
tion of alcohol in public areas, specifically 
parks. 

That practice will only be permitted here in 
Dufferin-Caledon if our local municipalities 
embrace and endorse it, Ms. Jones says.

“One of the things that used to really frus-
trate me as a member of the opposition was 
when the government of the day would make 
changes without having municipality buy-in 
or support,” Ms. Jones said. “We will only be 
introducing this in municipalities that want it. 
The opportunity for alcohol to be consumed 
in public places would, and must, come hand 
in hand with a municipal bylaw stating that is 
something they want in their community.”

Ms. Jones held meetings with local constit-
uents on Friday to discuss parts of the budget. 
Those discussions, she says, went fairly well, 
with many questioning our local MPP on edu-
cation, health care and the overall deficit.

“When governments are faced with the 
kinds of debt and deficit we were left with, we 
have two options. One is to make very drastic 
changes to the services we provide, or put in 
place policies and legislation that will build a 
bigger economic pie,” Ms. Jones said. “Some 
of our detractors would say ‘why aren’t we get-
ting rid of the deficit faster’, but it comes back 
to the fact we still have a responsibility to fund 
the services Ontarians need and expect.”

For more information on Ontario’s 2019 
Budget, visit budget.ontario.ca/2019/contents.  

Written By MIKE BAKER

Monday 
ZONE

Tuesday
ZONE

Wednesday
ZONE

Thursday
ZONE

Interruption 
no collections

Happy Easter! 
There will be no interruptions 
to waste collections over Easter. 

HOLIDAY INTERRUPTION FOR WASTE COLLECTION
Collections for the day of the holiday and the rest of the week will be shifted to one day later.

NO

519.941.2816 ext. 2620   
dufferincounty.ca/waste   

dufferinwaste@dufferincounty.ca

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

April 14 April 15 April 16 April 17 April 18 April 19 April 20

April 21 EASTER 
MONDAY April 23 April 24 April 25 April 26 April 27

April 28 April 29 April 30 May 1 May 2 May 3 May 4

519-939-2267 Cell
596519 2nd Line West  •  Mulmur ON, L9V 0B2

pauldowneyelectric@hotmail.com

Downey Electric is looking after former and existing 
customers of ROSEMONT ELECTRIC since Mac retired 
after 20 years in the business.

Welcome  to  all  new clients and thank you to 
existing clients for  your continued loyalty. 
 
We will continue to offer the excellent service we 
have given to the community over the years. 

• All Your Electrical Needs

• Custom Homes & Renovations

• Commercial

• Industrial

• Home Automation

• Security Cameras

• Standby Generator Systems

• Home Theatre Systems

Licensed Electrician 
for over 20 Years
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featuring Jessica Holmes
A Favourite On Royal Canadian Air Farce
In Jessica’s inspiring presentation she shares hilarious 
and meaningful personal anecdotes about career, 
family, stress and mental health to help others 
reignite their spark.

Registration and Vendor Market begins at 11am
Lunch by Lavender Blue Catering at 12noon 
Keynote Speaker, Jessica Holmes begins at 1pm

Friday, May 10th at Monora Park
11am to 2:30pm
Tickets $95 per person
Purchase tickets at du�erin.snapd.com

Building Better Tomorrows

Du�erin Children’s Fund

Gold Sponsor Silver Sponsors

Presented by 

Du�erin Children’s Fund Priorities: 
            Youth Futures      •         Social Growth and Development        •         Health and Wellness

A fundraiser in support of The Du�erin Children’s Fund

519-940-9693

 

 

NOTICE OF STEP-DOWN 
Developer Driven Class Environmental Assessment for Improvements to Highway 10/89  

in the Town of Shelburne 
 Preliminary Design and Class Environmental Assessment Study 

The Project 

Shelburne 89 Developments Ltd. (Shelburne Developments) retained Dillon Consulting Limited (Dillon) to complete the 
Preliminary Design and Class Environmental Assessment (EA) for the following improvements to Highway 10/89 in the 
Town of Shelburne, Dufferin County, Ontario: 

 New Highway 10/89 intersection, approximately 
300 meters east of the Highway 10/89 and  
County Road 11/County Road 124 intersection  

 Improvements to Highway 10/89 to 
accommodate the new intersection, such as a 
raised median and widenings to accommodate 
left turn lanes. 

The original scope of work for the project included 
improvements to the Highway 10/89/County Road 
11/County Road 124 intersection.  However, as a result of 
consultation with the Town of Shelburne and impacted 
stakeholders, it was determined that these improvements 
will be completed as a separate project in the future, as warrants for need are met through additional development in 
the Town of Shelburne.   

Construction of the new Highway 10/89 intersection and improvements to Highway 10/89 are anticipated to occur in 
summer 2019, subject to approvals.   

The Process 

The project was initiated as a Group “B” undertaking following the Ministry of Transportation, Ontario (MTO) Class 
Environmental Assessment (EA) for Provincial Transportation Facilities (2000). Based on the revised scope of work and 
information collected during the study, the project team has determined there are no significant environmental impacts 
associated with the project.  Therefore, this project is eligible to be stepped down from a Group ‘B’ to a Group ‘C’ 
project and an Environmental Screening Document will be completed for internal use.   

Public and Agency Consultation 

Following the publication of this Notice of Step-Down, a 30 day review period will commence where affected parties can 
request that the project continues to be assessed under a  Group ‘B’ process.   If no requests are received by May 21, 
2019, then the project will be stepped down to a Group ‘C’ project.  Please contact one of the team members listed 
below if you object to the step-down to a Group ‘C’ project, have specific questions or comments or would like to 
request a meeting with the project team regarding the study.  Comments are requested by May 21, 2019.  

Michael Plant, P.Eng, Project Manager 
Dillon Consulting Limited 
Box 426, London, Ontario, N6A 4W7 
Tel: 519-438-1288 Ext. 1224 
Fax: 519-672-8209 
Toll Free: 1-888-345-5668 Ext. 1224 
Email: mplant@dillon.ca 
 

Brandon Fox, MCIP, RPP, Project Planner 
Dillon Consulting Limited 
Box 426, London, Ontario, N6A 4W7 
Tel: 519-438-1288 Ext. 1307 
Fax: 519-672-8209 
Toll Free: 1-888-345-5668 Ext. 1307 
Email: bfox@dillon.ca 
 

Ms. Jennifer Willoughby, Clerk 
Town of Shelburne 
203 Main Street East 
Shelburne, Ontario, L9V 3K7 
Tel: 519-925-2600 Ext. 223 
Email: jwilloughby@shelburne.ca 

 

 

Information collected will be used in accordance with the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act. With 
the exception of personal information, all comments will become part of the public record.   

If you have accessibility requirements to participate in this project, please contact one of the team members listed 
above. 

Des renseignements sont disponibles enfrancais en composant Kevin Poirer, 1-888-345-5668. 

‘Primrose for the Planet’ tackling Drawdown EcoChallenge

Drawdown EcoChallenge is a 21-day en-
gagement program focused on carbon re-
duction, presented by EcoChallenge.org. 
The challenge explores solutions by Project 
Drawdown, a comprehensive plan to re-
verse global warming.  

“Since the EcoChallenge started on April 
3, team ‘Primrose for the Planet’ has ac-
quired 33 very active members and accumu-
lated 4,576 points, earning a current ranking 
of 29 out of 956 teams participating world-
wide, and is recognized as the second top 
team in Canada,” says the Primrose Captain, 
Jennifer Payne. 

“The challenge goes until April 24, and 
encourages participants to select and com-
plete actions that progress the top ranked 
solutions to global warming, as assessed by 
Project Drawdown. Actions have varying 
difficulty levels and fall under eight different 
categories,” Ms. Payne says.

She added, “There’s something for every-
one to do, regardless of where you’re start-
ing from, where your passion lies, or how 
ambitious you are.” 

According to Drawdown, the project was 
founded by author, entrepreneur, and envi-
ronmentalist Paul Hawken. Mr. Hawken is 

an expert in sustainability and the study of 
changing the relationship between business 
and the environment.  His organization gath-
ered researchers from around the world to 
identify and model the 100 most substan-
tive, existing solutions to address climate 
change.  

Drawdown is defined as the point in time 
when the concentration of greenhouse gas-
es in the atmosphere begins to decline on 
a year-to-year basis. The organization says 
their purpose is to provide a variety of tools 
to individuals and organizations interested  
in stopping global warming and reversing 
climate change.  

Ms. Payne, who played a leading role in the 
development of the very successful “Farm 
to School Program” in Dufferin County, says 
Drawdown EcoChallenge participants are 
“setting out to prove that everyday actions 
can make a big impact.” Team ‘Primrose for 
the Planet’ is one of three currently partici-
pating in the Headwaters’ region. The other 
two recognized teams are Team Headwaters 
and EcoCaledon.

“The challenge runs from April 3 to April 
24 and is a fun and easy way to make a dif-
ference for our community and the planet,” 
says Jennifer Payne. “Check out drawdown.
ecochallenge.org and join a team.”

Written By MARNI WALSH

MAKING A DIFFERENCE: Artwork by local student Charlotte Payne has become the pro-
file picture for the Drawdown EcoChallenge team “Primrose for the Planet.” It depicts the 
Earth with a large crack in it, held in human hands, with the desperate caption “Help”. 
Her mother, the captain of the Primrose Eco Challenge team says, “We can’t ignore the 
urgency of taking action on climate change. Even if you already consider yourself to be 
‘living green,’ this is a great way for us all to challenge ourselves to do better.”

SUBMITTED PHOTO: 

Health system shakeup yields 
‘new era of collaboration’ says
Headwaters Health CEO

Dufferin County has gotten behind local 
health service providers in their efforts to 
work toward an Ontario Health team that 
will reflect the region’s needs.

Stacey Daub, President and CEO at Head-
waters Health Care Centre, updated Duffer-
in County council during its meeting April 
11 about how the province’s centralized On-
tario Health agency, to be established next 
year, will impact health service delivery in 
the area.

Health Minister Christine Elliott an-
nounced in February that health care ad-
ministration would be consolidated with 
the creation of a super agency to be called 
Ontario Health. As many as 22 provincial 
agencies, including the 14 Local Health In-
tegration Networks (LHINs), will be folded 
into Ontario Health.

Ms. Daub said Bill 74, The People’s Health 
Care Act, will bring about the biggest change 
in more than 50 years to health care delivery 
in Ontario.

“No previous government in the years that 
I can remember has put forth such substan-
tive reform propositions,” she said. “And 
we expect that agency (Ontario Health) to 
progress very quickly. The hope is that will 
streamline and really align the direction of 
the health service agencies across the prov-
ince.”

The provincial ministry’s hope is to ad-
vance locally-driven and developed systems 
of health care toward four goals: Improving 
health outcomes and population health in a 
community; improving the patient experi-
ence in the system; improving the care pro-
vider’s experience; and to maximize value 
and efficiency within the system.

“What we have in Dufferin is very differ-
ent to what you have in downtown Toronto, 
to what you have in Wawa,” Ms. Daub said. 
“So there is a real local element to the deliv-
ery of health care. The intent is to get local 
leaders to work together.”

The province hopes to have Health On-
tario up and running by next year. Locally, 
Ms. Daub said many Dufferin County lead-
ers have gotten together with an eye toward 
figuring how to best ferry the health care 
community into those changes.

“It is an opportunity for us to partner 
together to build a locally-developed and 
locally-delivered health care system,” she 
said.

The new Health Ontario also marks the 
devolution of the Ministry of Health and 
Long-Term Care, she said.

“They expect about 80 percent of the min-
istry itself will be devolved into this agency 
with the intent to getting the ministry back 
to perhaps its rightful place in doing policy 
and strategy,” she said, “and not getting into 
the business of mucking around with health 
organizations across the province.”

The second part of the legislation’s reform 
initiatives may be disruptive to Ontario’s 
health delivery. But, Ms. Daub said, they’re 
not new to other parts of the world.

“Most other jurisdictions around the 
globe have moved to more integrated health 
care delivery systems,” she said. “In Ontar-
io, we still have a very siloed system.”

She added, “(And) sometimes the system 
can be quite challenging to make your way 
through because there are separate orga-
nizations who are supporting patients and 
citizens.”

Written By JAMES MATTHEWS

REFLECTING ON BILL 74:  Headwaters 
Health Care Centre President and CEO 
Stacey Daub says the coming changes to 
health care delivery across Ontario are 
‘substantial’. 

PHOTO: JAMES MATTHEWS
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Yes, another tax.
This time it’s the carbon tax which raised 

the price of a litre of gas five cents this 
month, and will raise it by approximately 
11 cents by 2020.

Yes, we all know we need even more of 
our hard heard money turned over to the 
government. 

Lets check back in five years and see 
all the good this carbon tax has done. 
Except you won’t see any good because 
that money will be dropped into a general 
revenue fund and frittered away on more 
government studies and ridiculous pay-
outs.

I’ve heard the self proclaimed ‘environ-
mentalists’ who support this tax saying it 
will ‘reduce our carbon emissions’ or ‘car-
bon footprint.’

And yet those same people still drive 
to Mississauga to report to their job every 
morning and their cars still spit out the 
same emissions. If you are that con-
cerned about the environment and the 
horrendous damage carbon is causing to 
the world, wouldn’t it make perfect sense 
to get a job closer to home so your SUV 
doesn’t pollute the atmosphere as much? 

Well, no, they stop short at that because 
carbon emissions don’t matter as much 

as the salary they make by commuting 
every day. 

That attitude reminds me of a famous 
environmental summit in recent years 
where big name Hollywood celebrities 
came together to condemn industry for 
polluting the atmosphere – yet the celeb-
rities arrived at the environmental event in 
fuel guzzling private jets. A lot of people 
noticed that.

One thing is for sure, this carbon tax will 
cost you more for a lot of things.

All that food in your local grocery store 
doesn’t arrive by horse drawn carriage or 
wheel barrow. It is delivered by trucks. 

Trucks don’t run on good intentions and 
clean air, and trucking companies aren’t 
going to eat the cost of increased fuel 
expenses because they like you and your 
family. The higher cost of fuel will translate 
to yet again, higher prices in the grocery 
store and anywhere else where goods are 
delivered by transport truck.

Household debt in this country is now 
at the highest levels in history and it’s 
not because as a nation we are frivolous 
spenders. Most people try to live within 
their means.

People are struggling because salaries 
have not kept up with inflation and more 

and more of your money is eaten away 
by increasing taxes that affect your bot-
tom line.

Imagine you get a job paying $100 per 
day. Before you even leave work you give 
$15 to the government, leaving you with 
$85. Take off another $6 for CPP and EI, 
and you’ve got $79. Although the latter 
two deductions are not taxes.

You have to drive to work so you go to 
the gas station and put $60 of fuel into 
your car to get you to work for the week, 
which is a reasonable cost of a fill up 
these days.

Of that $60, around $28 is going to be in 
more taxes – both fuel and HST. 

You decide to stop at McDonalds for 
something to eat on your way home. Yes, 
more tax on a hamburger and fries.

After your first day of work, of that $100, 
you’ve already given around half of your 
pay to the government. 

Of course we are all obligated to pay 
taxes to ensure certain services are avail-
able.

However, taxing your citizens to death 
is not the solution to every problem.

More taxes mean people have less 
money to spend. With less money to 
spend, they won’t be visiting your retail 

store quite as much 
and the $1,000 they 
would have spent on 
a new refrigerator 
might now be paying 
that yearly gas tax 
so they can continue to drive to work and 
make a living – to pay more taxes.

We are at a point now where we are 
taxed on pretty much everything we do. 
You can’t even turn on a light bulb to read 
a book without the utility company record-
ing it and adding HST to your hydro bill. 

For a fun experiment, try recording the 
taxes you pay over the course of one 
month.

Start with the obvious – your income 
tax. Then record the tax on every pur-
chase and every service.

Need your computer fixed? Add 13 per 
cent. Need a new car battery? Add 13 per 
cent. Your child needs new supplies for 
school? Add 13 per cent. 

Then add those other taxes like prop-
erty tax that you can’t avoid.

At the end of the month you will realize 
how little you make and why your VISA bill 
is going through the roof.

No Ottawa, we don’t need new taxes.

Condemning the carbon tax BRIAN LOCKHART 
FROM THE SECOND ROW

There seems to be a stand-out issue leading 
up to every federal election. 

The Liberals focused on ‘Real Change 
emphasizing electoral reform and legalized 
recreational cannabis in 2016, while the Con-
servatives focused on ‘Proven leadership for a 
strong Canada’ discussing taxes and a pros-
perous economy. 

Among the political fire that ensued, the Lib-
erals won a majority government with 39.5 per 
cent of the vote, defeating the reigning Conser-
vatives after a multitude of years at the helm. 
The Liberals did not win without controversies, 
however. 

The Economist reported the Conservatives 
had an issue of the public wearing of the niqab, 
leading to many thinking of it as ‘Muslim-bash-
ing’. This caused a storm on social media as 
NDP and Liberal supporters alike voiced their 
discontent with Conservatives. It’s uncertain 
whether or not this led to many supporting 
other parties, but in the end the Liberals took 
over government.     

With the 2019 federal election coming up, 
Prime Minister Justin Trudeau has once again 
declared his intent to retain his job, with Con-
servatives Leader Andrew Scheer chasing his 
tail. 

This time one of the big issue seems to be 
focusing on the carbon tax. 

The battle over federal carbon tax intensi-
fied as Ontario’s challenge hits the courtroom, 
the campaign trail and at the gas pumps. 

The Ontario Court of Appeal heard the open-
ing argument of the Progressive Conservative 
government’s challenge of the federal carbon 
price law, according to the Toronto Star.

Lawyers representing the Ontario govern-
ment argued the carbon tax, which came into 
effect just two weeks ago, has been an econ-
omy killer and should be struck down as an 
unconstitutional expansion of federal powers.

The Liberals have said the policy falls within 
their jurisdiction and is a responsible way to 
fight climate change.

Ontario, among Saskatchewan, Manitoba, 
and New Brunswick have declined to create 
their own carbon-pricing regime. Alberta have 
recently voiced their concern too, cancelling 
their provincial carbon tax when the United 
Conservative Party took power from the NDPs.

In Ontario, the Progressive Conservatives 
are forcing gas stations to past government-is-
sued stickers, which warn of the costs of the 
federal carbon tax, to pumps across the prov-
ince of face step fines.

The sticker shows the federal carbon tax 
adding 4.4 cents per litre to the price of gas 
now, rising to 11 cents a litre in 2022, accord-
ing to the CBC.

Individuals could be fined up to $500 each 
day, or up to $1,000 a day for subsequent 
offences while corporations could be fined up 
to $5,000 a day, or up to $10,000 a day for sub-
sequent offences.

The first thing Premier Doug Ford did when 
he took office was cancel the province’s cap-
and-trade regime, replacing it with their own 
‘Made in Ontario’ plan. 

Carbon pricing is a charged political issue in 
Canada. Scheer went on record with numer-
ous media reports slamming the tax, saying 
he’ll repeal it if elected.

The debate for a carbon tax can take many 
tolls. Some may say it needs to be a global 
issue, as much pollution comes from Asia, 
while others will note people will continue to 
drive their luxury vehicles on our roadways.

On the other hand, some may note that all 
revenues from the levy will be returned to tax-
payers, many of whom may receive more than 
they pay through rebates.

While we may have to do our part as Cana-
dians to protect our environment, is a carbon 
tax the right answers?

Just like the SNC Lavalin affair, the Car-
bon Tax will be an issue that Conservatives 
will continue to use in campaign slogans and 
brochures as the 2019 federal election draws 
near. 

Carbon tax pressure is on
Editorial
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EXTEND YOUR REACH - ADVERTISE PROVINCIALLY OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information visit www.ocna.org/network-advertising-program

WANTED
CAR COLLECTOR SEARCHING ... I 
wan t  you r  o ld  ca r !  Po rsche 
356/911/912, Jaguar E-Type or XKE.  
Tell me what you have, I love old clas-
sics especially German and British. 
Whether it's been in the barn for 25 
years, or your pride and joy that is 
fully restored. I'll pay CASH. Call 
David 416-802-9999.
FIREARMS WANTED FOR APRIL 
27, 2019 LIVE & ONLINE AUCTION: 
R i f l es ,  Sho tguns ,  Handguns , 
Mil i tar ia. Auct ion or Purchase: 
Collect ions, Estates, Individual 
I tems. Contact Paul,  Switzer 's 
Auct ion :  To l l -Free 1-800-694-
2609, info@switzersauction.com or 
www.switzersauction.com.

HEALTH
GET UP TO $50,000 from the Gov-
ernment of Canada. Do you or some-
one you know Have any of these 
Conditions? ADHD, Anxiety, Arthritis, 
Asthma, Cancer, COPD, Depression, 
Diabetes, Difficulty Walking, Fibromy-
algia, Irritable Bowels, Overweight, 
Trouble Dressing...and Hundreds 
more.  ALL Ages & Medical Condi-
tions Qualify. CALL ONTARIO BENE-
FITS 1-(800)-211-3550 or Send a Text 
Message with Your Name and Mailing 
Address to (647)560-4274 for your 
FREE benefits package.

NOTICES
Say NO to FAKE NEWS! 63% of 
Canadians can't tell the difference 
between real and fake news. Now 
more than ever Canada needs truthful 
LOCAL journalism. Add your name to 
the list of supporters who want to 
keep reliable LOCAL news alive at 
www.newspapersmatter.ca.

MORTGAGES

LOWER YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
AND

CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBT NOW!!!
1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES 

Debt Consolidation 
Refinancing, Renovations

Tax Arrears, No CMHC Fees
$50K YOU PAY:

$208.33 / MONTH 
(OAC)

No Income, Bad Credit
Power of Sale Stopped!!!

BETTER OPTION MORTGAGE 
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL TODAY TOLL-FREE:

1-800-282-1169
www.mortgageontario.com

(Licence # 10969)

1st & 2nd MORTGAGES  from 
2.90% 5 year VRM and 3.29% 
5 year FIXED OAC. Al l  Credit 
Types Considered. Serving al l 
O n t a r i o  f o r  o v e r  3 6  y e a r s . 
Purchasing, Re-f inancing, Debt 
Consolidation, Construction, Home 
Renovations...CALL 1-800-225-1777, 
www.homeguardfunding.ca (LIC 
#10409).

BUSINESS OPPS.

ATTN: ONTARIO INVENTORS!! 
Need Inventing Help?

Call Davison!!
Ideas Wanted! 

CALL DAVISON TODAY:
1-800-256-0429 
OR VISIT US AT:

Inventing.Davison.com/Ontario 
FREE Inventor's Guide!!

ADVERTISING

REACH MILLIONS OF CUSTOMERS 
IN ONTARIO WITH ONE EASY 

CALL! 
Your Classified Ad or Display Ad 

would appear in weekly newspapers 
each week across Ontario in urban, 

suburban and rural areas. 
For more information Call Today 

647-350-2558. 

FINANCIAL SERVICES

FREE 
Consultation

$$ MONEY $$
• 1ST, 2ND & 3RD MORTGAGES 

FOR ANY PURPOSE
• DEBT CONSOLIDATION

• BAD CREDIT
• TAX OR MORTGAGE ARREARS

• DECREASE PAYMENTS 
UP TO 75%

• SELF-EMPLOYED
• NO PROOF OF INCOME

We Can Help! Even in extreme 
situations of bad credit.

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
OR TO APPLY NOW BY 

PHONE OR ONLINE:

1-888-307-7799

www.ontario-widefinancial.com
ONTARIO-WIDE FINANCIAL

1801347inc
FSCO Licence #12456

!! WE ARE HERE TO HELP!!

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDING SALE ... "BIG 
BLOW OUT SALE - ALL BUILDINGS 
PRICED TO CLEAR!" 20X23 $5,977. 
23X25 $5,954. 25X27 $7,432. 30X31 
$9,574. 32X31 $9,648. One End Wall 
Included. Pioneer Steel 1-855-212-
7036 www.pioneersteel.ca

VOLUNTEERS

Start something amazing!

Imagine a place where you can 
spark extraordinary moments 

for girls in your community – and 
for yourself, too. 

As a Girl Guide volunteer, 
you’ll inspire girls and be their 
mentor as they explore new 

challenges, develop ready-for-anything 
skills and empower each other 

along the way. 

Picture all of the fun, adventure and 
confidence building-moments – that’s 
what you’ll help create for girls, and 

for yourself, too.

APPLY TODAY!

girlguides.ca/leaders

1-800-565-8111

AUTOS FOR SALE
HAS YOUR AUTO INSURANCE 
GONE UP?  -  NOW LOWER 
AUTO & HOME INSURANCE 
a t  D i s c o u n t  R a t e s  B e t t e r 
C o v e r a g e !  C A L L  J D  S m i t h 
Insurance Toll-Free 1-800-917-SAVE 
( 1 - 8 0 0 - 9 1 7 - 7 2 8 3 ) ,  J o h n  a t 
Ext. 255, Evan Ext. 241, or Joe at Ext. 
230. Great coverage at the lowest 
rates. 

OCNA Network Classifi ed Ads
(AD CENTRAL)

Week of
April 15

Posted
April 11

Central
Region Ads included

This ad is to be printed by all participating Ontario papers

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS 
OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT CONSIGNMENT AUCTION

DATE: SATURDAY APR 27TH , 10 AM START  PREVIEW: 26TH 3-7PM AT THE KFA 
AUCTION YARD, COUNTY ROAD 21, JUST WEST OF 4TH LINE, MELANCTHON. TAKE 

COUNTY ROAD 21 WEST OF HWY 124 OR EAST OF HWY 10.
Great sale full of farm, industrial and recreational equipment. Vehicles up for auction too. And of 

course, always lots of tools for the shop and garden!! 
THIS IS A PARTIAL LIST, MORE TO COME.  NOTE: NO BUYERS PREMIUM!!

FARM EQUIP: NH 195 tandem manure spreader w/ plastic floor & end gate; 2 x Case 5100 10’ 
seed drill w/ squadron hitch; International 510 seed drill; VEHICLES: GMC 57,000 km; ‘87 Jawa 
210 scooter, 2600 kms; REC ITEMS: RV volt booster; SHOP TOOLS: Inca joiner; B&D band 
saw; floor jacks; bottle jacks; 2 x rolling tool cabinet; Zenith bench grinder; lg vice; new gloves; 
215 pcs Ryobi drill/drive kit; MC drill press; accutorq set;  Hilti drill; Dake Arbor press; Delta 
chop saw; tile saw; Jepson mitre saw; Ridge shop vac; battery chargers; 3x stools; qty hand tools; 
King table saw; portable 125 psi air compressor; Champion 6500 gen; Dewalt mitre saw; King drill 
press; Bostitch air nailer; LAWN / GARDEN: JD 320 lawn tractor; JD 10 garden trailer; Troy-Bilt 
Pony tiller; MDT 10hp, 28” snowblower w/ protective cover; hoses; ext. ladders; wheel barrow; 
OTHER: Hyla 5’x8’ SA trailer w/ ramps; sa utility wagon; scaffolding; 

CALL, TEXT OR EMAIL!!
Watch the web site for daily updates.  WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM

Dennis@kiddfamilyauctions.com 519-938-7499
Lyn@kiddfamilyauctions.com 519-938-1315 

AUCTIONS

                           Large Estate Farm Auction
for the Estate of the late Clarence Rutledge of Camilla. Consisting of 21 tractors, some antique, farm 
equipment, vehicles, boat, antiques, HUGE quantity of scrap. To be held on the farm. Go north of Oran-
geville on Hwy 10 to the village of Camilla. Turn east on Mono Centre Road (County Road 8) for 9km 
to farm or from the corners of Hwy 89 & Airport Road go 6.7 km south on Airport Road to Mono Centre 
road (County Road 8) then turn west for 3 km to farm. Fire #387498.

Saturday April 27th @ 9:30 am
Tractors: JD 6420 4wd c/w cab/air, JD 640 ldr, new tires, 4500 hrs, good; JD 6210 4x4 open c/w 
new 18.4.30 Michelin tires; JD 6220 4wd cab/air, needs repairs; JD 5510 4wd, open c/w 540 ldr, 
needs repairs; JD 2130 c/w cab; Case 1290 2wd c/w 56L ldr; Kubota M9000 4wd cab, ldr, needs 
repairs; Ford 5000; IH 606; Cockshutt 550 & ldr utility; Belarus 560 & cab; Belarus 500 & cab; 
Zetor 5211 2wd, cab, real good; MF 35 4 cyl diesel.
Antique Tractors: McCormick Deering 1020; IH Super ‘M’; IH Farmall ‘H’ & ldr; Ford 861 & 
ldr; Ford 8N & ldr; two Ford 9N’s.
Equipment: Vermeer 504 Series L round baler; CIMAF round bale wrapper c/w 13hp Honda; 
Gehl 2365 discbine; NI 5209 discbine, Hesston PT10 haybine; Farm king grain cleaner; Krause 
18’ rock flex wheel disc; Salford 40’ model 240 hydraulic fold crumbler; two NH 273 small square 
balers; two Forage King bale baskets; MF hay rake; New Idea hay rake; two flat rack & wagons; 
JD 800 swather; IH 510 16 run seed drill c/w grass seed; IH 5 furrow 720 semi-mt plow; 7”x30’ 
grain auger, pto; Allied 6”x30’ pto grain auger; two Brillion 26 ‘S’ tyne cultivators, one 3pth the 
other pull type; Bush Hog 6’ offset wheel disc; Leon tandem model 425 manure spreader; New Idea 
silver side tandem manure spreader; Belarus manure spreader; JD 640 loader; Walco 7’ HD 3pth 
blade; several other 3pth blades; IH 80 double auger snowblower; GW double auger snowblower; 
VanEyl double auger blower; Farm King 7’ 3pth finishing mower; 8 section harrows & pole; Calsa 
300 gallon sprayer; skid steer mount post driver; two 3pth bale spears; JD 8’ material bucket; 9” 
3pth post hole digger; front mt blade to fit pick up ; grain-o-vator; Mastercraft 3½ hp 60 gallon air 
compressor; Pride of the Farm Plus feeding system.
Antiques: two McCormick Deering hit & miss engines; Stover hit & miss; Fairbanks Morse hit & 
miss; Brown hit & miss; steel wheels; Allis Chalmers 125 cubic inch power unit; two steel wheeled 
pull type graders; steel wheeled hay mower; Cub Cadet 127 riding lawnmower. 
Vehicles & Trailer & Boat: 1993 IH 9400 single axle dump truck c/w two way front blade c/w 
DT466; GMC 6000 single axle dump truck 30’ double tandem 12 ton gooseneck trailer; EX pull 
36’ tri-axle trailer; IH 1800 stake & rack (scrap); GMC 2 ton (scrap) c/w livestock rack, good rack; 
Ford 800 truck & van (scrap); Ford B-700 school bus (scrap); Champion 17’ boat c/w Merc cruiser 
& trailer; Dodge dually pick-up box.
Miscellaneous:  Approx. 80 mostly green diamond HD gates – mostly 16’ but also some 8’, 10’, 
12’, 14’ & 20’; 2 ½ ton feeder hoppers on wagons; two 10 ton hopper feeders; hydraulic head 
squeeze chute.  NO WAGON LOADS 

***HUGE QUANTITY OF SCRAP***
Please Note:  Clarence was one of the finest men and well-liked person you could ever meet. He 
was well known in the cattle business all over the country. He was a personal friend. Everything 
sells UNRESERVED. Plan to attend as there is something for everyone. 

NO BUYERS PREMIUM
Terms: Cash or good cheque day of auction day of sale.  No debit or credit cards accepted. Any 
verbal announcements take precedence over any written matter.  Owners & Auctioneers are not 
responsible for accidents on or before auction..

Selling For the Estate of the Late Clarence Rutledge
For information Call: Rod Rutledge 519-939-9068

Auctioneers   Tom Hamulecki  519-421-6957    Jared Pettman  519-281-1447
For pictures visit our website @ www.sunrise-equipment.com

When you buy from a small business 
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a 

3rd holiday home, you are helping a little 
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his 
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on 

the table, a family pay a mortgage 
or a student pay for college.

Thanks for shopping local!
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ORANGEVILLE 

OFFICE COMING 

SOON!

CLAXTON DENTURE CLINIC
DWIGHT CLAXTON DD

121 FIRST STREET UNIT 2 A

Implant and Denture Solutions
Same day relines and repairs

NO REFERRALS NECESSARY
FREE CONSULTATION

ELECTRONIC CLAIMS PROCESSING

141 MAIN STREET WEST, SHELBURNE
519-941-9510

519-925-9511

EAT•LAUGH•SMILE
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To go in: Shelburne Free Press  
   
 

Date:  Thursday, April 18, 2019 
 
Contact: Caroline Mach 

Phone: 519-941-1114 or 877-941-7787 ext. 4011 
E-mail: forestmanager@dufferinmuseum.com 

 
 

 

NOTICE 
 

Hunting in the Dufferin County Forest 
 
 
All users of the Dufferin County Forest are hereby 
advised that April 25-May 31 is the 
shotgun/archery season for wild turkey in 2019. 
Wild turkey hunting may occur only from ½ hour 
before sunrise to 7:00 p.m. During this time there 
will be a number of hunters using the Dufferin 
County Forest properties.  Please use caution in 
the forest and wear bright-coloured clothing.  
There is no hunting allowed at any time in the 
following tracts: north portion of Amaranth, 
Hockley, Leening, Levitt, Little, Mono, Thomson, 
and River Road. Suspected violations of the Fish 
& Wildlife Conservation Act should be reported to 
the Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry at 
877-847-7667 (877-TIPS-MNR).  Other inquiries 
should be directed to the County Forest Manager 
at 877-941-7787. 

Vic Thapar hoping to lead Liberals into fall federal election

Vic Thapar is seeking the Dufferin-Cale-
don Liberal Party nomination in the fall fed-
eral election. 

“Our issues and concerns are not being 
raised in Ottawa by our long-time federal 
representator (MP David Tilson),” said Mr. 
Thapar. “He has not focused on Duffer-
in-Caledon.”

Thapar previously ran, unsuccessfully, 
during the Orangeville municipal election, 
where he received 1,490 votes. He said, 
during that time, residents discussed con-
cerns about all levels of government. 

“They don’t see you running for council,” 
said Mr. Thapar. “They talked about every-
thing.”

Mr. Thapar said he is still in the vetting 
process to run as a candidate but he had no 
problem voicing his support for the Liberals 
Party.

He noted the Liberals are the only party 
that represents “every person”. He said they 
care about the quality of life, fairness and 
make families and healthcare a priority.

“This party represents the middle class 
and lower-class people,” said Mr. Thapar. “I 
believe this is the time to make a change and 
make things happen.”

He did not shy away from discussing the 
Conservative party, saying they represent 
the business and high class community.

Mr. Thapar was born in India, where he 
received his medical degree. He worked as 
a general physician there, but is not licensed 

to work in Canada. 
He previously worked with the Govern-

ment of Alberta in their department of em-
ployment and immigration. 

As a department supervisor for Home 
Depot in Orangeville, he said he talks to all 
kinds of people who want to discuss a wide 
range of issues. He said he always wanted to 
help people by representing Dufferin-Cale-
don, properly.

He said residents discussed the idea of 
mandatory mental health services for all Ca-
nadians, enhanced veteran affairs programs 
and more daycares and help for those flee-
ing prosecution from other countries.

Mr. Thapar previously worked with Bob 
Gordanier during his Liberal provincial 
election campaign. They were up against 
Progressive Conservatives incumbent Syl-
via Jones and Green Party candidate Laura 
Campbell. Mr. Thapar said it was a good op-
portunity for him to understand the Liberals 
Party. 

“I knew Bob since, I’ll say about 2013, 
and I have been in touch with him,” said Mr. 
Thapar. “When the election came, I was ful-
ly dedicated with him. I went door-to-door 
campaigning and advocating for him.

Mr. Thapar said he would represent Duf-
ferin-Caledon well because he is very out-
spoken, 

“If you bring any concerns to me or any 
issues you’re facing, I will never be afraid 
to put them on the table,” said Mr. Thapar. 
“Whatever the concerns are, how much help 
I can be, I always bring them to the table so 

as a whole unit, we can discuss what can be 
done and what we can do for our people of 
Dufferin-Caledon.”

A nomination meeting to select the new-
est candidate for the federal liberals has not 

been announced by the Dufferin-Caledon 
Liberal Riding Association. Michele Fisher 
is the only other individual to officially con-
firm their candidacy for the Liberal Party. 

Written By JOSHUA SANTOS

NOT AFRAID TO REPRESENT THE RIDING: Orangeville resident Vic Thapar has an-
nounced his plans to run for the Dufferin-Caledon Liberal Party nomination ahead of this 
year’s federal election.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

NDACT calls for action against aggressive aggregate asks

A list of aggressive “asks” by the Ontario 
Sand Stone and Gravel Association has 
emerged from the March 29 exclusive Pro-
vincial Summit on Aggregate Reform held in 
Caledon. 

The representatives of the aggregate 
industry met with Progessive Conservative 
government officials to discuss “removing 
red tape” for the industry. Despite protests, 
Stakeholders such as the Federation of Agri-
culture, Enviromental Protection groups, 
and citizen coalitions, including the North 
Dufferin Agricultural and Community Task-
force (NDACT,) were shut out of discus-
sions. 

Last week, NDACT revealed some of the 
most concerning of the Aggregate Industry 
requests:

• Removing the ability of a munici-
pality to set hours of operation for pits and 
quarries

• Allowing below-the-water table 
aggregate operations anywhere, including 
places where they are currently excluded 
(e.g. oak Ridges Moraine national Linkage 
and Core areas)

• Allowing commercial fill to be 
brought in as part of the rehabilitation pro-
cess - without requiring additional approvals 
or having to abide by current Table One soil 
requirements

• No requirement for new studies or 
approvals once a licence is approved when 
they apply for or amend an operational per-
mit

• Removing the Niagara Escarpment’s 
role in approving pits and quarries

• Removing the requirement for 
appeals under an aggregate permit to be 
heard at Local Planning Appeal Tribunals 
(LPAT) and create a special tribunal specif-
ically for the industry

• Proclaim permit by rule allowing 
routine approvals to be automatic upon sub-
mission

• Permit aggregate extraction within 
endangered and threatened species habitats

•  Expropriation of municipal road 
allowances to permit access to aggregate.

After years of fighting to protect the Head-
waters against a massive open pit mine in 
Melancthon, and working to institute pro-
tective measures in the Aggregate Resources 
Act and the Provincial Policy Statement, bat-
tle weary residents are voicing disappoint-

ment, but not defeat.
“Between the bickering heralding the 

October federal election and playing whack-
a-mole with the Ontario government’s social 
and environmental “reforms”, it is hard to 
stay positive,” says Food and Water First 
Executive Director Donna Baylis. “However, 
this is not the time to lose heart.  We need 
to be as determined as ever, persevering to 
hold our ground.  We are the guardians of the 
legislation untold numbers of people have 
enacted for us and our children, to make our 
society better.  We can’t allow one moment 

of exuberance to be self-destructive.”
NDACT Chair, Karren Wallace warns, 

“Governments don’t take a lot of stock in 
form letters and on-line petitions, so please 
send your individual comments by May 1, 
2019 to aggregatereform@ontario.ca. If the 
only comment you submit is the importance 
of the agriculture sector to the Ontario econ-
omy, so be it.  This government seems to 
understand money.”

     

Written By MARNI WALSH

ACROSS
1. In line
5. Scale
10. Covered with foliage
15. Daddy
16. Spokes
17. Country club worker
18. Load
19. Coral-landmass chain
20. Large ducks
21. Tousle
23. Weeping
25. Whole ball of ____
26. Pitch
27. Shade provider
30. Hunting hound
34. Focus
36. Colorful carp
37. Measuring device
38. Welsh herder
39. At the end

41. Spring bloom
42. Singe
43. Fashion
45. Doll’s cry
46. Craftsperson
48. Granny
52. Van or skirt
54. Handbag
55. Religious picture
56. Groom
59. Beach
61. Mackerel
62. Mauna ____
63. The outdoors
65.	Lead	sulfide
66. At any rate
67. Say it isn’t so
68. Dance step
69. Get up
71.	Roofing	material
76. Cosmetics

79. Perch
81. Intertwined
82. Acquaint
83. Unevenly worn
84. Diva’s specialty
85. Contour feather
86. Check
87. Squeal

DOWN
1. Footless creature
2. Hindu queen
3. Literary work
4. Bathe
5. Necktie
6. Type of paint
7. Graven image
8. Wire measure
9. Beef jerky
10. Hideout
11. Circular current

12. Summer refresher
13. Douglas ____ (tree)
14. Okay
17. Discontinue
22. Jug
24. Approximate
26. Province
27. Enlarge
28. Skipper’s diary
29. Actress Farrow
30. Hat’s edge
31. Personal atmosphere
32. Marginal
33. “____ Street”
34. Cold-weather garment
35. Spit
38. Name
40. Degrading
42. Metal container
44. Billfold item
47. Irritated
49. Feel a dull pain
50. Midday
51. Small forest-buffalo
53. Resting place
56. Single thickness
57. Fish eggs
58. Ingest
60. Ten times ten
61. Flying stinger
64. Conform
65. Hose holder
68. Old-fashioned
69. “Mine eyes have
     ____ . . .
70.	Sandwich	filler
71. Beep
72. Not present
73. Skin opening
74. Dreadful
75. Sincere
76. Swab
77. “Roses ____ Red”
78. Cousins, e.g.
80. Metallic rock

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 476

Copyright © 2008, Penny Press

Continued on Page 7
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SPONSORED BY

CALLUM STEVENSON
“It’s building and you make new friends,” 
said Shelburne Wolves peewee rep centre, 
Callum Stevenson of why he likes playing 
hockey. “It’s a lot of fun. I like being able to 
hang out with friends and playing with 
other people. It keeps you in shape.”

Callum has been playing hockey since he 
was at the Mite level and said he plans to 
continue with the sport.

Team: SHELBURNE 
WOLVES PEEWEE REP
Position: CENTRE

ATHLETE

iPro Realty Ltd.
Brokerage
519-925-0099

Dave Launchbury, 
Sales Representative
dave@iprorealty.com
722 Main St. E., Shelburne

www.davelaunchbury.com

Call Dave Today! 519-216-0427

OF THE 
WEEK

S H E L B U R N ESportS

Call Debbie at 519-925-2832 for more info.

We are currently seeking newspaper carriers 
to deliver once a week for the Orangeville 

Citizen & Shelburne Free Press on

OWEN SOUND STREET
JOHNSON DRIVE

ARMSTRONG DRIVE

CALLING
ALL KIDS

CDDHS hosts senior district badminton championship

Teams from six regional high schools ar-
rived at Centre Dufferin District High School 
on Thursday, April 11, for the District 4 se-
nior badminton championships.

The top two teams from each category 
in the competition will go on to compete at 
CWOSSA.

Students competed in single boys, single 
girls, girls doubles, boys doubles, and mixed 
doubles categories.

“We have around 60 teams here today,” 
explained tournament coordinator, Aman-
da Storey. “This is the tournament to go on 
to CWOSSA and then to OFSAA. They do a 
round robin, then the quarter-finals, semi-fi-
nals, and finals will be a best two-out-of-
three. There’s 12 to 14 players on each team 
from the different schools.”

Unlike most school sports, badminton 
doesn’t have a dedicated regular season 
schedule. Teams and individuals practice 
among themselves and arrange exhibition 

games if they can, to get ready for the one 
day competition.

“It’s tough,” said CDDHS Royals singles 
player Ben Callegari of the competition. 
“In past years its been a bit slighter but this 
year it’s crazy. You’ve got to work that much 
harder to get where you want to go. There’s 
some really good players out there.”

Ben made it to the final but lost his match 
to a player from Emmanuel Christian High 
School.

It was a full day of competition in the 
gym beginning at 9:00 a.m. and wrapping up 
around 3:00 p.m. with the final games.

Winning players and teams will go on to 
compete at the regional CWOSSA event at 
the University of Waterloo on Thursday, 
April 18. Winners of the regional compe-
tition earn the right to go to the provincial 
level and complete at OFSAA.

The high school junior badminton com-
petition was held at Westside Secondary 
School in Orangeville on Tuesday, April 9.

Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

HOST TEAM: Centre Dufferin District High School senior singles player Ben Callegari puts 
out a good effort during the  boys single final during the District 4 senior badminton tour-
nament held in the gym at CDDHS on Thursday, April 11. Around 60 teams from six high 
schools  competed in the District  tournament with winners earning the right to move on 
to regional competition at CWOSSA.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

Junior C hockey heads into provincial Schmalz Cup final

There are only two teams left in the Pro-
vincial Junior Hockey League.

After eights months of regular season, 
League and Conference playoffs, the Nap-
anee Raiders will face the Grimsby Peach 
Kings in the provincial Junior C Schmalz Cup 
championship final.

In this region, the Mount Forest Patriots 
won the Pollock Division championship and 
went on to play the Alliston Hornets who 

were the Carruthers Division champions.
The battle for the North Conference cham-

pionship ended with a win for the Hornets in 
a series that went six games.

That placed the Hornets against the Napa-
nee Raiders in the semi-final of the Schmalz 
Cup playoffs.

The Hornets hit a wall when they went up 
against Napanee, losing the series in a four 
game sweep that ended on Friday (April 12) 
in Alliston.

“All the teams know how to win, they’ve 

all just won a championship, they’re all 
good teams,” said Alliston head coach Tra-
vis Chapman after the final loss. “We learned 
in the Mount Forest series you can’t nights 
off and you can’t take time in the game off 
because the other teams are really good. 
For us as an organization you start looking 
at how you play and how you might have to 
change what you’re doing as you move for-
ward. I think anytime you get this far you 
have to learn what works and what doesn’t 
work. You learn a lot about yourself as an 

individual and as an organization.”
The Napanee Raiders will now face the 

Grimsby Peach Kings in the final series bat-
tle for the provincial Cup.

The Peach King won the South Conference 
final over the Wellsely Applejacks in a series 
that went six games.

They went on to win their semi-final over 
the Exeter Hawks in a series that also went 
six games.

That series ended on Saturday, April l3, on 
Grimsby home ice with 4-3 Grimsby win.

Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

Centre Dufferin’s Co-op Corner
Student: Chloe Hill
Placement: Shelburne Family Dental

This week Chloe Hill from Centre Dufferin 
District High School shares a little bit about 
her experience and how Shelburne Family 
Dental is contributing to our community’s 
future.

Shelburne Family Dental was originally 
opened in 1970 by Dr. Robert Bond, and was 
taken over by Dr. Dino DiSanto in 2000 and 
new patients are always welcome.  This of-
fice provides dental care to the community 
such as crowns, fillings, extractions, root ca-
nals and cleaning appointments. They make 
molds for whitening trays and mouth guards, 
as well as orthodontics for all ages. The won-
derful caring staff here includes 3 Dental Hy-
gienists (Sherry, Jenn and Melanie), 3 Dental 
Assistants (Cathy, Janna and Sarah), 3 Office 
Administrators (Jutta, Amanda and Jenni-
fer), and 1 Sterilization Assistant (Jill).  

Within Shelburne Family Dental I work for 
the most part alongside a Dental Hygienist, 
and in the future I hope to do some work with 
the Dental Assistants as well. My tasks/duties 
in this office include taking apart and wiping 
down used rooms, setting up clean rooms, 
placing dirty instruments in the Ultrasonic 
machine, rinsing and drying off instruments, 
and finally packaging and sterilizing instru-
ments. I pull and file patient charts, and also 
book and bill hygiene appointments. I have 
had the opportunity to assist the Hygienists 
with probing, as well as to pour up models 
and make whitening trays. Some tasks/duties 
I hope to be introduced to during my place-
ment time are assisting the Dentist with ba-
sic fillings and routine extractions. Special 

equipment which I use at this office include 
a vacuum forming machine, a model air bub-
ble remover, sterilizers, model trimmer and a 
dremel tool.    

One of the other jobs brought to my atten-
tion while working in this office is a Restor-
ative Hygienist who places fillings. I have also 
learned that becoming a Dental Assistant can 
lead you in different directions such as work-
ing with Public Health, or as a Sales Repre-
sentative for a dental company. Other intrigu-
ing jobs include Laboratory Technicians and 
Office Administrators/Receptionists.

Beneficial involvement my placement has 
with the community is contributing to fund-
raisers, funding a Science Award at CDDHS 
and also giving donations to teams. As well, 
Hygienists in this office have gone in to lo-
cal primary school classrooms to teach kids 
about good oral hygiene and how to properly 
brush their teeth.

PEARLY WHITES:  Pictured above, Chloe 
Hill (left, CDDHS student) and Dr. Dino 
DiSanto (right, Shelburne Family Dental). 

SUBMITTED PHOTO

112b Main St. W, 
Shelburne ON
519-306-1414

FISH & 
CHIPS

Open 7 Days:
S: 12pm - 9pm
M: 4pm - 10pm
T: 4pm - 10pm

W: 11am - 10pm
T: 11am-10pm
F: 11am-Midnight
S: 11am-Midnight

$15
THIS GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 19 TH ONLY

DINE IN or TAKE OUT (limited supply)
Doors open at 11am

HAPPY EASTER!

Shannon’s TAP & GRILL

SPECIAL!
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Meeting in Shelburne - Call for Location
10:30 a.m. - Sunday Morning Worship

Pastors: Bob & Maxine McLellan
Ph: 519-925-0560  •  www.ShelburneGrace.com
Come learn the value and benefits of saying YES to 
the Relationship with Jesus.

BETHEL BIBLE CHAPEL
419 Main Street East, Shelburne
   Sunday Services – 9:30am Lord’s Supper
   10:45am Family Bible Hour, Sunday School
Chapel 519-925-3910 or 519-925-0541
www.bethelshelburne.com – All Welcome!!

Meetings: Sunday Mornings at 10:00 a.m. 
485289 Dufferin County Road 11

(30 Sideroad just east of Victoria St)
***Children’s Church*** Pastor: AMANDA OICLE

226-525-9080
www.shelburnecrossroadschurch.ca

Cross Roads Community Church
“THE LIGHT SHINES IN THE DARKNESS” (JOHN 1:5)

Sunday Morning Service at 10:00 am  

          Bible, Prayer & Share  

Wednesday 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm 

Youth Night 
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CATHOLIC CHURCH/RECTORY
SHELBURNE

519-925-8703

MASSES:
Sat - 5:00pm Dundalk (160 Main St E)

Sun - 9:00am Shelburne  
(Trinity United Church, 200 Owen Sound St)

Sun - 11:15am Proton (Southgate Rd 4)

Shelburne Worship Center

443 Main Street West,
Shelburne, ON • L9V 3P1

Various meetings throughout the week. Contact for further details.

(905) 757-9592
shelburneworshipcenter@gmail.com • shelburneworship.ca

The People’s Church

Rev. Dr. V. L. Sterling (Pastor)
Sunday Service: 11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday Bible Study: 7:00 p.m.

Come 
Check Us 

Out!

“The Power 
of the Cross”
Musical Sermon by Rev. Mark Curtis

GOOD	  FRIDAY	  SERVICE	  
	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

Hosted	  by	  the	  Shelburne	  Ministerial	  

April	  14,	  2017	  
10:00	  a.m.	  

Mel	  Lloyd	  Centre	  Auditorium	  	  
(Entrance	  C)	  
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Abiding Place 
Fellowship 

 
Mel Lloyd Centre 

Auditorium – Door “C” 
 

167 Centre Street, 
Shelburne, Ontario 

 

 

                Coming Home to the   
   Heart of   
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

                         A Musical Sermon with 
The Rev. Mark Curtis 

 
 

Sunday, December 23rd, 2018 
10:00 am 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Hosted by

Abiding Place 
Fellowship

April 19, 2019
10:00 a.m.
Mel Lloyd Centre

Auditorium  
(Entrance C)
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NDACT calls for action against aggregate asks
“In 2011, 28,000 people showed up to 

Foodstock,” says Wallace. “The following 
year 40,000 people showed up to Soupstock 
- all in the name of shutting down the mega 
quarry.  What is being proposed here for 
the aggregate industry would seem to make 
another proposal for a mega quarry a walk 
in the park.”

“We need our 68,000 voices to ring out 
again and show this government, and future 
governments, our rare and valuable Class 
1 farmland is not for sale,” stresses the 
NDACT Chair. “ Agriculture is already open 
for business. In fact, in 2017, Ontario’s fam-

ily farm and food processing businesses 
contributed $39 billion to Ontario’s econ-
omy and employed over 820,000 Ontarians.  
Agriculture and agri-food processors are the 
number one economic contributor to Ontar-
io’s overall economy. (Source: Ontario Fed-
eration of Agriculture).”

“Stay strong,” says Donna Baylis. “Know 
that your opinion counts.  Let the govern-
ment hear your voice protecting our future, 
even if it is just one paragraph.  It may seem 
a drop in the ocean “yet what is any ocean, 
but a multitude of drops?” Visit: foodandwa-
terfirst.com/events/call-to-action-to-may-1st/

Shelburne Public Library announces new seed library partnership

REMINDER: we are closed Friday, April 
19, 2019 – Monday, April 22, 2019, 

Ready, Set, Grow
SHELBURNE SEED LIBRARY @YOUR 

LIBRARY: We are excited to announce a part-
nership with the Erin Seed Lending Library! 
You are able to access local, non-GMO seeds 
from YOUR Library. Seeds for herbs, flow-
ers, and vegetables are available to “borrow,” 
grow, and enjoy. We are hoping at the end of 
the growing season, you will let a few of your 
plants go to seed and harvest those seeds to 
return to the library. We even have a seed sav-
ing workshop planned for September, so keep 
your eyes peeled for those details.

Teen Scene
Have you ever raced through an obstacle 

course with giant cardboard flip-flops on your 
feet? No? Well our Teens did that and more 
this week at our Easter themed Minute to Win 
it Competition! If you or a Teen you know is 
looking to make some new friends while hav-
ing lots of fun, look no further than YOUR 
Library. Drop by and pick up a Teen events 
calendar to make sure you won’t miss out!

Upcoming Events:
*registration is required unless event is 

marked as drop-in.
- Tuesday, April 30th, 4:00-5:00pm- White 

Pine Vote Day. 
- Thursday, May 2nd, 3:30-4:30pm- Girls 

Who Code (1st meeting) 
- Tuesday, May 7th, 4:00-5:00pm- DIY Moth-

er’s Day Craft 
- Thursday, May 9th, 3:30-4:30pm- Girls Who 

Code 
- Tuesday, May 14th, 4:00-5:00pm- DIY 

Flower Crown 
Please contact jnoble@shelburnelibrary.

ca with any questions about our upcoming 
events!

Children’s Programs
Our good friend Carolyn j. Morris will be 

back to visit our library on Friday, May 10th 
from 10:30 am - 11:30 am. She will be bringing 
her baby ducklings as well as her brand new 
book, “Community Garden”. Call the library 
at 519-925-2168, or email children@shelbur-
nelibrary.ca to register.

Books & Babies: Tuesday mornings, 10:00 
am - 11:00 am - After your morning walk in the 
fresh, Spring air, come and visit this drop-in 
group for parents and children 2 years old and 
under. A group full of great conversation, and 
a safe place for children to socialize with oth-

ers their own age.
PAWS To Read: Tuesday afternoons, 3:30 

pm - 4:30 pm - Mac-the-therapy-dog is avail-
able for 15 minute appointments with chil-
dren who would like to practice their reading 
in a calm, supportive environment. 

Please book an appointment by calling the 
library at 519-925-2168.

LEGO Club: Wednesday afternoons, 3:30 pm 
- 4:30 pm - This drop-in program for children 
ages 6-12 has a brand new build challenge 
every single week. As your child’s skills grow 
they can also attempt the weekly “Expert 
Build Challenge”. Several Snap Circuit kits 
are also available to explore while visiting 
LEGO Club. Watch our team LEGO structure 
grow as members complete challenges and 
add a block to our team build every week. We 
have started incorporating other STEM activ-
ities and experiments each week along with 
building our LEGO creations.

A reminder that there will be NO Story Time 
this Friday, April 19th, 2019. The library will 

be closed for Good Friday. Have a wonderful 
Easter everyone!

Sleepy Story Time will be held on Thurs-
day, April 25th, 2019 from 6:15 pm - 7:00 pm. 
Please join us at the library in your pajamas 
while we read stories until bedtime.

If you would like to sign up for monthly 
emails regarding all of YOUR Library’s Chil-
dren’s events, please email children@shelbur-
nelibrary.ca and we will add you to our online 
Children’s Newsletter subscription.

New Books:
Non fiction:

- Mourning has broken by Erin Davis
- Save me the plums by Ruth Reichl
- The animal’s companion by Jacky Colliss 
  Harvey
- Botanical inks by Babs Behan
- The photography bible by Michael 
  Freeman
- Wines you should try: a guide for 
  Canadians by Rod Phillips

Written By ROSE DOTTEN

Christian Perspectives: The 
joy surrounding Easter time

Spring is here and as everything is coming 
back to life. Let us remember what Good Fri-
day really means to us and celebrate Christ’s 
resurrection. 

May we enjoy this Easter by taking time to 
reflect on the power of the Cross and keep 
our eyes on Jesus, the author and perfect-
er of faith, who for the joy set before Him 
endured the cross, despising the shame, and 
now sits at the right hand of the throne of 
God (Hebrews 12:2). 

Jesus, who had no sin, took our place on 
the cross in love and paid the penalty for sin. 
Satan, who is the author of sin, causes eter-
nal death in Hell to anyone who does not live 
in Christ. Jesus suffered death for us so that 
by His grace, meaning by the work of the 
cross, there is no reason for anyone to taste 
the death of being separated from God (He-
brews 2:9). Jesus’ heart was completely fo-
cused on the joy of knowing that we would 
be His since He tasted death on the cross for 
everyone. 

Jesus was fully man and fully God and He 
was the sacrifice. If we lean on our own un-
derstanding in our sinful fallen state, with-
out being born again by the Spirit of God, we 
are not able to comprehend what the Scrip-
tures tell us about this week of Passion. It is 
only by the power of the blood of Jesus that 
the wages of sin can be removed from one’s 
life. One must believe in the finished work 
of the cross. The prophet Isaiah writes that 
Jesus experienced all of life’s sorrows such 
as pain, rejection, oppression, judgement, 
grief, scorn, bullying, temptation by Satan, 
hunger, hatred, punishment by God, and yet 
He never allowed one word of complaint to 
come out of His mouth. He was pierced for 
our transgressions and bruised for our iniq-
uities so that we could be at peace with God. 
It is by His wounds that we are healed and 
restored. 

It was God’s will for Jesus to go through 
this suffering because His life was the offer-
ing for our sin. His endurance of the agoniz-
ing pain, suffering, and humiliation of being 
a condemned man by Caiaphas, the high 
priest, and the religious leaders and then 
by the Roman governor, Pilot, was all part 
of God’s plan. The soldiers brutally beat, 
scourged and mocked Him beyond recogni-
tion. Satan hated Him and did everything in 
his power to kill Him, but no man was per-
mitted to take Jesus’ life. It was the will and 
plan of God for Jesus to lay down His life for 
everyone. Jesus said in John 10:18, “I give no 
man consent to take my life, but I lay it down 
of my own accord. I have the authority to 
lay it down and authority to take it up again. 
This is the command of my Father.”

The soldiers made a crown of thorns for 
His head and covered Him with a purple 
robe, bullying Him and slapping Him in the 
face, saying over and over again, “Hail, King 
of the Jews.” When Jesus was brought to Pi-
late again, the chief priests cried out, “Cruci-
fy Him, for He has claimed to be the Son of 

God and Caesar is our only king.” Pilate then 
ordered Jesus to be crucified by his soldiers.

Jesus was forced to carry His cross to the 
site of the crucifixion which is called Gol-
gotha. His hands were nailed to the cross-
bar with nails that were five to six inches 
in length and His ankles were nailed to the 
beam that was probably already positioned 
low into the ground. They had removed the 
purple robe, so He hung naked on the cross 
where passersby could add to the agony by 
mocking Him. His death on the cross ful-
filled the punishment of our sin. Jesus said, 
“It is finished.”  Praise the Lord! Death had 
no power to keep Him in the grave for He is 
the resurrection and life. He is waiting for all 
of us to come to Him. 

Jesus’ obedience to His Heavenly Father 
and His love for us caused Him to obtain joy 
so that he could endure the suffering death 
on the cross. Instead of the joy one would 
experience of not being crucified, Jesus 
willingly did all of this to obtain joy! So, let 
us remember that joy comes when we are 
obedient. Joy motivates us to walk with God 
in wholehearted obedience. The joy of the 
Lord is our strength and salvation. Happy 
Easter!

Pastor Carol McLean, 
Jehovah Jireh Christian Ministries

For anything worth having, one must pay  the price,
   and the price is always work, patience, love,
      self-sacrifice.... no paper currency, no promises to pay,
            but the gold of real service.
-John Burroughs 

Offer to God a sacrifice of thanksgiving,
    and perform your vows to the Most High. 
-Psalm 50:14

The world is changed by your example, not by 
your opinion. ~ Paulo Coelho
 
For to this you have been called, because Christ 
also suffered for you, leaving you an example, 
so that you might follow in his steps.  
~ 1 Peter 2:21

ABIDING PLACE
FELLOWSHIP

www.abidingplace.ca • 519-925-3651
SUNDAY SERVICE 10:00AM
Auditorium – Dufferin Oaks, Shelburne

“C” Door off Centre Street
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:00pm

Pastor: Rev Gord Horsley
Come and be 

Blessed

ST PAUL’S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH

312 Owen Sound St., Shelburne - 925-2251 
office@stpauls-shelburne.ca 

Sunday Service and Children’s Ministry - 9:30 a.m. 
Priest: The Rev. Stephanie Pellow

SHELBURNE 

CHURCH DIRECTORY
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CONTRACTOR  RE-
PAIRS, restores, Jacks  up, 
dismantles Farm buildings, 
Homes, Cottages Roofing, 
Siding, Doors, Windows, 
Beams, Posts, Peers, Foun-
dations, Concretework. 
Eavestroughing, Decks, 
Docks, Sheds.Fencing 
Installed or Replaced, or 
Fixed.  Call Brian Mc curdy 
519 986 1781

HANDYMAN. You need it, 
I can do it for a fair price.. 
Call Terry. 519 925 4310

HOUSEKEEPING Many 
years experience. Bond-
able. Reliable. Honest and 
hard working. Please call 
Christina. call 705 229 
3399

FOR RENT

CONDO STYLE SUITES 
FOR LEASE 1 and  2 BED-
ROOM, Main Street, Shel-
burne. BRAND NEW. Con-
temporary Design, New 
appliances, Air conditioned. 
Possible Live/Work on 
premises. Call 1 647 527 
4503 

FOR RENT

COTTAGES FOR RENT, 
booking now For spring/ 
summer  with an option to 
buy 519 925 6948

2 BDRM APARTMENT 
4 appliances free parking 
quiet no pets no smoke 
call Ralph 705 435 2131
SHELBURNE 4X PLEX, 
2 bedroom apt, quiet, 
adult senior building. No 
smoking, No pets. $850 
PER MONTH. Plus Util-
ities. First, last and refer-
ences required. Available 
June1st. 519 939 1649

FOR RENT

APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT IN SHELBURNE.
Starting at $950 per month 
inc. appliances and A/C. 
Parking, first and last and 
refs req. Call  647 527 4503

Classifieds
519.925.2832 • Fax: 519-925-5500 • email@shelburnefreepress.ca

Email, or call us for pricing. Classified cut-off time is 12 pm Tuesday

TO ADVERTISE 
IN OUR  

CLASSIFIEDS CALL 
519- 925-2832

ADVERTISING  
LOCALLY 
WORKS!!

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

REMEMBER 
YOUR LOVED ONES 
IN A  SPECIAL WAY  

IN MEMORIAMS  
$35 + HST 

SERVICES

MYLAR AND LORETA’S
RESTAURANT

Fully Licensed under L.L.B.O

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
AT 10 A.M.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK AT 10 A.M.
Grey County Road 124, Singhampton, ON

(705) 445-1247

Serving Prime Rib
Thursday to 

Saturday

2 0 1 8CELEBRATING33
YEARS

SERVICES

FOR RENT

SHARED OFFICE TO RENT
Why pay high overheads! 

PRIME LOCATION ON 
MAIN STREET IN SHELBURNE
Suit accountant/realtor/lawyer etc. 

Share with media company
Clean, Renovated Office
Rent includes all utilities

Call 
519-925-2832 or 519-216-1021

PAINTER
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

• PAINTING • WALLPAPERING
• WOOD AND DECK RESTORATION
• DRYWALL AND STUCCO REPAIR
• MOULD AND STAIN REMOVAL

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
QUALITY YOU CAN COUNT ON!

CALL GEO. FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 
519 943 3297

FreePressShelburne

For all your
advertising needs in the

SHELBURNE AREA
call Debbie Freeman at

our Shelburne offi ce:

519-925-2832
 or 519-216-1021

Peace Valley Ranch Grass-fed Beef 
is hormone free and locally raised. Order 
a Side or Split Side to fill your freezer to 
feed your family or share with friends. 
Orders and deposits for our grass-fed 

beef must be received by May 1st with the 
balance due upon delivery. $4.50/lb. 
We are now taking orders for 2019! To 

place an order visit our website 
www.pvrbeef.ca or call us at 

519-925-6628. 
Peace Valley Ranch has been delivering 

Premium Quality Beef since 1965!

REQUIRES
Person ( Male or Female)

Full or Part Time help for the following

• Inside Counter & Contractor Sales 
 for the Building supply 
 division. Serving customers 
 and getting along with others 
  is a must.
• Office & Counter Help 
 at Farm Supply Main Office
• Truck Driver DZ AZ, Flat Bed etc.
• Farm Help Heavy equipment experience 
 helpful
• Shop Person Mechanically inclined for 
 diversified business. Farm 
 equipment repairs, welding, 
 small engines etc.
• Young person for helping customers load 
 etc, some shipping &  
 receiving & daily yard clean 
 up.
• Retired or Semi Retired Person 
 for yards & warehouse clean 
 up & also assisting  
 customers.
Resumes may be faxed, mailed, emailed or 

dropped off at
Hamilton Bros

c/o Fred Hamilton,
2047 Glen Huron Road, Con 8
Glen Huron, Ontario L0M 1L0

Phone – 705 466 2244 or 705 445 1166
Fax – 705 466 2122

Email – hamiltonbros@ultrafastwireless.com
Website – www.hamiltonbros.ca

Building & Farm Supply Firm 
near Collingwood, 

Creemore & Stayner in the 
heart of the Blue Mountains

EarlyON Educator
Kids & Us Community Childcare and Family Education Centres is looking for energetic, posi-
tive, mature family focused flexible RECE to work with young children (0-6) and their parents 
and/or caregivers in the EarlyON Program in the Dundalk site. The position will be 30 hours per 
week with flexibility up to 40 hours per week when needed. Local travel is required. 
Responsibilities Include;
• Implementing playgroups, parental groups and early learning activities
• Organizing and implementing special community events including School Readiness  
   programs, Literacy programs and Saturday and/or evening Early Learning Events
• Inputting program data in the OEYC database
• Ability to work independently within and collaboratively among the EarlyON team.

The successful applicant will have;
 successful applicant will have;
• Registered Early Childhood Educator
• Valid Driver’s License and Vehicle, with proof of valid insurance
• Microsoft Office Competency
• First Aid/CPR with Infant Resuscitation
• Current Police Vulnerable Sector Check

We offer a competitive compensation package including mileage 
for work related travel and we encourage ongoing professional 
development that may be paid.
Please submit a cover letter outlining your experience with your 
resume to our Programs Manager Nikki Findlay at  
nfindlay@kidsandus.ca by April 26th, 2019.

Assistant to CFO
Kids & Us Community Childcare and Family Education Centres is a not-for-profit charity  
providing quality childcare and family education services in Grey and Bruce Counties. We are 
hiring an Assistant to the Chief Financial Officer. The A2CFO will be responsible for supporting 
the CFO with reporting and planning, daily operations and accountability to funding partners 
in this role.  Part of this role will include conducting the CFO duties in his/her absence, as  
required.  
This position is a 0.7 FTE position and will require flexibility.  This position is intended to be a 
part of the succession plan for the CFO position, permanently. 
Qualities;
• Strong team player, professional with an inquisitive nature
• Ability to build and nurture strong relationships with staff and clients. 
• Self-starter with a strong and energetic work ethic, must have a determined yet  
   collaborative style 
• Works well with others in a team environment, and carry the ability to work independently.
Job Responsibilities;
• Supporting role to the Chief Financial Officer including but not limited to; 
 ➢ Payroll, Accounts Payable and Receivable Support, 
 ➢ Data Input for various reports
 ➢ Maintain a neat and organized workspace.

To be considered for this role, experience in a financial position is necessary. 
Knowledge of Microsoft Office and Sage50 are requirements while familiarity 
with the childcare industry would be a definite asset. Candidates must submit a 
current Police Vulnerable Sector Check to be eligible for the position. Those 
interested in this unique opportunity with a competitive salary and benefit 
package can in confidence send a resume with cover letter, outlining their 
background and experience by May 3, 2019 to mknott@kidsandus.ca. 

Autism Support Assistant

POSITION POSTING #2191 
POSITION TITLE: Autism Support Assistant
LOCATION: Kerry’s Place Central Region – Grand Valley
POSITION STATUS: Part-Time
HOURS OF WORK: Part-Time Irregular hours per week As per Collective  
 Agreement (Days, Evenings, Weekends, Overnight, Holidays; 
 Flexibility Required)
HOURLY PAY RATE: $15.95 - $19.93 per hour (Autism Support Assistant) 
 $17.98 - $18.93 per hour (Overnight Awake) 
 $14.14 per hour (Overnight Asleep)
POSITION SUMMARY:  Reporting to the Manager, the Autism Support Assistant is 
responsible to ensure that the day to day support provided to people diagnosed with Autism 
Spectrum Disorder meet the expectations of those supported persons to enhance his/her 
quality of life. 

The successful candidate will possess the following qualifications: Completion of a Human 
Services Diploma from a recognized Community College or University or a Personal Support 
Worker certificate from a Community College or from a registered and Ministry approved 
Private Career College; or completion of Ontario Secondary School (or equivalent) and 
1 year of related experience (preferably supporting people diagnosed with Autism Spectrum 
Disorder).

For complete details of this posting and how to apply, please visit our website at 
www.kerrysplace.org

Shelburne-area light manufacturing 
business seeks self-starter with good 

communication skills who can work well in 
a team producing medical ID jewellery. 

Applicants have good understanding of 
measurement, good manual dexterity, and great 
attention to detail. High school graduate/GED; 
training provided for a variety of tasks. Full time 

contract leading to full time permanent for 
the right applicant. $14 to start with 
raise/bonus based on performance. 

Email resume and qualifications to 
sarah@versodesign.com (no calls). 

We are currently seeking a full time

Licensed Automotive Technician
• have a minimum of 5 years’ experience
• be customer oriented, dependable and reliable
• have strong diagnostic, professional and organization 

skills
• have strong ethics and morals
• have a positive attitude
• have strong motivational and communication skills

  Applicants can e-mail, in confidence, a resume and 
cover letter to autocentredufferin@bellnet.ca
While we sincerely appreciate all submissions, only those 

candidates selected for interview will be contacted.

Production Associates
PolyOne Corporation (NYSE: POL), is an award winning workplace because of the value we place on our people and 
their contributions through recognition programs, competitive pay, community involvement, and opportunities to 
grow professionally and personally. We have a proven track record of promoting from within by providing professional  
development opportunities. We are a 3.4 billion-dollar world class global provider of polymer solutions with our materi-
als used in products ranging from the colors in sports equipment to the polymers in the latest automobiles. If you like to  
be challenged in a fast-paced, team environment and collaborate with top, innovative talent, then PolyOne is the ideal  
company for you to build a career.   
This position is located in Orangeville, Ontario. Very attractive salary plus bonus plan, attendance bonus as well as no cost 
health benefits and matching Retirement Savings Plan benefits - come join a great team at PolyOne in Orangeville and stop 
the long commuting that you do today! 
Position is responsible for the set up and operation of equipment which blends/mixes/packages/transports liquid or dry  
chemicals that comprise our customer products. Position ensures the highest quality product at the lowest possible costs while 
meeting customer specifications and delivery requirements in accordance with PolyOne Corporation policies and procedures.  

• Sets up, starts and runs all machinery, checking all controls for adherence to operating/safety procedures and ISO 
standards. 

• Weighs ingredients to meet recipe specification and inserts into machinery, or ensures the correct ingredients are deliv-
ered to the work area and inserts pre-blended materials into machinery. 

• Monitors production and equipment to ensure safe and efficient operation. Troubleshoots equipment and processing 
issues. 

• Operates machinery to mix, extrude/discharge or handle materials according to operating procedures. 
• Examines materials visually or physically to ensure conformance with established standards. 
• May take samples of materials to lab for evaluation and instructions on any batch adjustments if needed. 
• Refers issues/problems to Production Lead or Production/Shift Supervisor for disposition. 
• Performs all required machine cleaning. 
• Completes and maintains all required system inputs/transactions. Responsible for data integrity. 
• Documents work completed as required including logs, data reports, procedures, etc. 
• Participates in training, retraining and continual improvement processes and methods. 
• Follows and complies with all safety and work rules and regulations. Maintains departmental housekeeping standards.  

We offer a competitive salary, incentive and benefit plan to eligible employees. Benefits include medical, dental, vision, life 
insurance, disability, spending accounts and Retirement Savings Plan. Starting hourly salary of $18.50 with progressive  
increases to $20.00 per hour at the end of 12 months of employment. 
PolyOne Corporation maintains a policy of non-discrimination in providing equal employment to all qualified employees and 
candidates regardless of race, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, age, color, religion, national origin, disability, genetic 
information, or other legally protected classification in the province or locality in which a person is employed. 

If you are interested in joining our team you can drop your resume by the plant at 
PolyOne Inc. 17 Tideman Drive, Orangeville Ontario or send via email to todd.white@polyone.com

SERVICES
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TO ADVERTISE IN THE SERVICE DIRECTORY CALL DEB FREEMAN at 519-925-2832 OR EMAIL Debbie@simcoeyorkprinting.com

SHELBURNE 
SERVICE DIRECTORY

519-925-5147 • www.claytonplumbing.ca

Serving Dufferin County for over 35 years

Water Softeners
UV & RO Systems

Pumps

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

VALKO FINANCIAL LTD. Lic # 13047
211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON  L9V 3K4 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

519-925-6700 X102
CELL: 519-938-6518 

FAX: 519-925-6800
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA

FREEMANFREEMANFREEMANFREEMANFREEMANConstruction
ALUMINUM Inc

• SIDING (ALUMINUM OR VINYL)
• WINDOWS & DOORS
• STEEL DOORS • SEAMLESS EAVESTROUGH
• RECOGNIZED DEALER OF ALUMINUM/VINYL PRODUCTS

CALL
TONY
519-925-9592
705-434-8414

Richard Hofman
229 Main St. East
Shelburne, Ontario L9V 3K4
richard.hofman@sympatico.ca

•  Disability access upgrades
•  Uncompleted projects fi nished
•  ‘Honey to do lists’ my speciality!

519-925-2509

HOME
Renovations

Oluf Jensen
Wreck Master

Certified

519-938-6996
branchmanagertreecare@gmail.com

• Tree Removal
• Trimming

• Stump Grinding
• Land Clearing
• Storm Damage

• 24 hr Emergency Services

Business?Business?Business?Business?Business?Business?New
Call 519-925-2832 to advertise. FreePressShelburne

STARTING
A

MEMORIAM

Computer Sales/Service
In Home Networking

Data Recovery, Printer Ink
Virus Protection/Removal

Business IT Support

SHELBURNE COMPUTERS
Erin Steadman

524 Main Street East,
Shelburne, Ontario  L9V 2Z2

Phone: 519 925 3107
Fax: 519 925 6590

Email: 
erin@shelburnecomputers.com

www.shelburnecomputers.com

Exact Flooring
Flooring Installation
Repairs
Re-Stretches
5 YEARS Experience
Reasonable rates

Call or text Robert 

519 387 5393

Roof Screw Nailing 
and Repairs to Barn 

Boards
EAVESTROUGH CLEANING AND GUTTER SCREEN 

AND MINOR TREE TRIMMING
Heights are no problem, We have 65 ft lift equipent

Country Driveways, Tar and Chip, Recycled Asphalt, 
Grading and Gravelling, Free Quotes.

Tar and Chip 
is an economical 

alternative to asphalt 
paving with a rustic 

country appearance, 
that also provides 

a solid surface and 
is a solution to ruts 

washout and potholes. 

tarandchip.ca • info@tarandchip.ca • 647.456.2010

ACROSS
1. In line
5. Scale
10. Covered with foliage
15. Daddy
16. Spokes
17. Country club worker
18. Load
19. Coral-landmass chain
20. Large ducks
21. Tousle
23. Weeping
25. Whole ball of ____
26. Pitch
27. Shade provider
30. Hunting hound
34. Focus
36. Colorful carp
37. Measuring device
38. Welsh herder
39. At the end

41. Spring bloom
42. Singe
43. Fashion
45. Doll’s cry
46. Craftsperson
48. Granny
52. Van or skirt
54. Handbag
55. Religious picture
56. Groom
59. Beach
61. Mackerel
62. Mauna ____
63. The outdoors
65.	Lead	sulfide
66. At any rate
67. Say it isn’t so
68. Dance step
69. Get up
71.	Roofing	material
76. Cosmetics

79. Perch
81. Intertwined
82. Acquaint
83. Unevenly worn
84. Diva’s specialty
85. Contour feather
86. Check
87. Squeal

DOWN
1. Footless creature
2. Hindu queen
3. Literary work
4. Bathe
5. Necktie
6. Type of paint
7. Graven image
8. Wire measure
9. Beef jerky
10. Hideout
11. Circular current

12. Summer refresher
13. Douglas ____ (tree)
14. Okay
17. Discontinue
22. Jug
24. Approximate
26. Province
27. Enlarge
28. Skipper’s diary
29. Actress Farrow
30. Hat’s edge
31. Personal atmosphere
32. Marginal
33. “____ Street”
34. Cold-weather garment
35. Spit
38. Name
40. Degrading
42. Metal container
44. Billfold item
47. Irritated
49. Feel a dull pain
50. Midday
51. Small forest-buffalo
53. Resting place
56. Single thickness
57. Fish eggs
58. Ingest
60. Ten times ten
61. Flying stinger
64. Conform
65. Hose holder
68. Old-fashioned
69. “Mine eyes have
     ____ . . .
70.	Sandwich	filler
71. Beep
72. Not present
73. Skin opening
74. Dreadful
75. Sincere
76. Swab
77. “Roses ____ Red”
78. Cousins, e.g.
80. Metallic rock

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 476

Copyright © 2008, Penny Press

CROSSWORD SOLUTION

Provincial Service
Officer Sherry Culling

will be at the
Shelburne Legion Branch 220 on 

Wednesday April 24th, 2019
 at 10:00am

Anyone wishing to see her 
please call the legion 

519 925 3800
Or Branch Officer

Ross Warman
519 925 5017

to book an appointment

Cameron, Paul
Peacefully at St. Michael’s 
Hospital on Wednesday, April 10, 
2019 at the age of 51.
Beloved husband of Sachiko.  
Cherished son of Bruce and Jean.  
Dear brother of Don.  Loving uncle of Bryce 
and Haley.
Friends and family were received at the Jack 
& Thompson Funeral Home, Shelburne on 
Sunday afternoon.  The funeral service was 
held in the funeral home chapel on Monday, 
April 15, 2019 at 11:00 a.m.  Spring inter-
ment at Shelburne Cemetery.  If desired, 
donations to the Heart & Stroke Foundation, 
Diabetic Association or the charity of your 
choice would be appreciated.

Online condolences may be placed at 
www.jackandthompsonfuneralhome.com

        William 
     (Bill) Walsh 

             April 18 2009 

We can’t believe it has been 10 years
Since you left us.

We miss you every day.

Our son has become you in every way,
So when I miss you, I look at him.

Love and miss you
Darlene and William

COMING EVENTS OBITUARIES
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EXTEND YOUR REACH - ADVERTISE PROVINCIALLY OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information visit www.ocna.org/network-advertising-program

WANTED
CAR COLLECTOR SEARCHING ... I 
wan t  you r  o ld  ca r !  Po rsche 
356/911/912, Jaguar E-Type or XKE.  
Tell me what you have, I love old clas-
sics especially German and British. 
Whether it's been in the barn for 25 
years, or your pride and joy that is 
fully restored. I'll pay CASH. Call 
David 416-802-9999.
FIREARMS WANTED FOR APRIL 
27, 2019 LIVE & ONLINE AUCTION: 
R i f l es ,  Sho tguns ,  Handguns , 
Mil i tar ia. Auct ion or Purchase: 
Collect ions, Estates, Individual 
I tems. Contact Paul,  Switzer 's 
Auct ion :  To l l -Free 1-800-694-
2609, info@switzersauction.com or 
www.switzersauction.com.

HEALTH
GET UP TO $50,000 from the Gov-
ernment of Canada. Do you or some-
one you know Have any of these 
Conditions? ADHD, Anxiety, Arthritis, 
Asthma, Cancer, COPD, Depression, 
Diabetes, Difficulty Walking, Fibromy-
algia, Irritable Bowels, Overweight, 
Trouble Dressing...and Hundreds 
more.  ALL Ages & Medical Condi-
tions Qualify. CALL ONTARIO BENE-
FITS 1-(800)-211-3550 or Send a Text 
Message with Your Name and Mailing 
Address to (647)560-4274 for your 
FREE benefits package.

NOTICES
Say NO to FAKE NEWS! 63% of 
Canadians can't tell the difference 
between real and fake news. Now 
more than ever Canada needs truthful 
LOCAL journalism. Add your name to 
the list of supporters who want to 
keep reliable LOCAL news alive at 
www.newspapersmatter.ca.

MORTGAGES

LOWER YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
AND

CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBT NOW!!!
1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES 

Debt Consolidation 
Refinancing, Renovations

Tax Arrears, No CMHC Fees
$50K YOU PAY:

$208.33 / MONTH 
(OAC)

No Income, Bad Credit
Power of Sale Stopped!!!

BETTER OPTION MORTGAGE 
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL TODAY TOLL-FREE:

1-800-282-1169
www.mortgageontario.com

(Licence # 10969)

1st & 2nd MORTGAGES  from 
2.90% 5 year VRM and 3.29% 
5 year FIXED OAC. Al l  Credit 
Types Considered. Serving al l 
O n t a r i o  f o r  o v e r  3 6  y e a r s . 
Purchasing, Re-f inancing, Debt 
Consolidation, Construction, Home 
Renovations...CALL 1-800-225-1777, 
www.homeguardfunding.ca (LIC 
#10409).

BUSINESS OPPS.

ATTN: ONTARIO INVENTORS!! 
Need Inventing Help?

Call Davison!!
Ideas Wanted! 

CALL DAVISON TODAY:
1-800-256-0429 
OR VISIT US AT:

Inventing.Davison.com/Ontario 
FREE Inventor's Guide!!

ADVERTISING

REACH MILLIONS OF CUSTOMERS 
IN ONTARIO WITH ONE EASY 

CALL! 
Your Classified Ad or Display Ad 

would appear in weekly newspapers 
each week across Ontario in urban, 

suburban and rural areas. 
For more information Call Today 

647-350-2558. 

FINANCIAL SERVICES

FREE 
Consultation

$$ MONEY $$
• 1ST, 2ND & 3RD MORTGAGES 

FOR ANY PURPOSE
• DEBT CONSOLIDATION

• BAD CREDIT
• TAX OR MORTGAGE ARREARS

• DECREASE PAYMENTS 
UP TO 75%

• SELF-EMPLOYED
• NO PROOF OF INCOME

We Can Help! Even in extreme 
situations of bad credit.

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
OR TO APPLY NOW BY 

PHONE OR ONLINE:

1-888-307-7799

www.ontario-widefinancial.com
ONTARIO-WIDE FINANCIAL

1801347inc
FSCO Licence #12456

!! WE ARE HERE TO HELP!!

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDING SALE ... "BIG 
BLOW OUT SALE - ALL BUILDINGS 
PRICED TO CLEAR!" 20X23 $5,977. 
23X25 $5,954. 25X27 $7,432. 30X31 
$9,574. 32X31 $9,648. One End Wall 
Included. Pioneer Steel 1-855-212-
7036 www.pioneersteel.ca

VOLUNTEERS

Start something amazing!

Imagine a place where you can 
spark extraordinary moments 

for girls in your community – and 
for yourself, too. 

As a Girl Guide volunteer, 
you’ll inspire girls and be their 
mentor as they explore new 

challenges, develop ready-for-anything 
skills and empower each other 

along the way. 

Picture all of the fun, adventure and 
confidence building-moments – that’s 
what you’ll help create for girls, and 

for yourself, too.

APPLY TODAY!

girlguides.ca/leaders

1-800-565-8111

AUTOS FOR SALE
HAS YOUR AUTO INSURANCE 
GONE UP?  -  NOW LOWER 
AUTO & HOME INSURANCE 
a t  D i s c o u n t  R a t e s  B e t t e r 
C o v e r a g e !  C A L L  J D  S m i t h 
Insurance Toll-Free 1-800-917-SAVE 
( 1 - 8 0 0 - 9 1 7 - 7 2 8 3 ) ,  J o h n  a t 
Ext. 255, Evan Ext. 241, or Joe at Ext. 
230. Great coverage at the lowest 
rates. 

OCNA Network Classifi ed Ads
(AD CENTRAL)

Week of
April 15

Posted
April 11

Central
Region Ads included

This ad is to be printed by all participating Ontario papers

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS 
OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT CONSIGNMENT AUCTION

DATE: SATURDAY APR 27TH , 10 AM START  PREVIEW: 26TH 3-7PM AT THE KFA 
AUCTION YARD, COUNTY ROAD 21, JUST WEST OF 4TH LINE, MELANCTHON. TAKE 

COUNTY ROAD 21 WEST OF HWY 124 OR EAST OF HWY 10.
Great sale full of farm, industrial and recreational equipment. Vehicles up for auction too. And of 

course, always lots of tools for the shop and garden!! 
THIS IS A PARTIAL LIST, MORE TO COME.  NOTE: NO BUYERS PREMIUM!!

FARM EQUIP: NH 195 tandem manure spreader w/ plastic floor & end gate; 2 x Case 5100 10’ 
seed drill w/ squadron hitch; International 510 seed drill; VEHICLES: GMC 57,000 km; ‘87 Jawa 
210 scooter, 2600 kms; REC ITEMS: RV volt booster; SHOP TOOLS: Inca joiner; B&D band 
saw; floor jacks; bottle jacks; 2 x rolling tool cabinet; Zenith bench grinder; lg vice; new gloves; 
215 pcs Ryobi drill/drive kit; MC drill press; accutorq set;  Hilti drill; Dake Arbor press; Delta 
chop saw; tile saw; Jepson mitre saw; Ridge shop vac; battery chargers; 3x stools; qty hand tools; 
King table saw; portable 125 psi air compressor; Champion 6500 gen; Dewalt mitre saw; King drill 
press; Bostitch air nailer; LAWN / GARDEN: JD 320 lawn tractor; JD 10 garden trailer; Troy-Bilt 
Pony tiller; MDT 10hp, 28” snowblower w/ protective cover; hoses; ext. ladders; wheel barrow; 
OTHER: Hyla 5’x8’ SA trailer w/ ramps; sa utility wagon; scaffolding; 

CALL, TEXT OR EMAIL!!
Watch the web site for daily updates.  WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM

Dennis@kiddfamilyauctions.com 519-938-7499
Lyn@kiddfamilyauctions.com 519-938-1315 

AUCTIONS

                           Large Estate Farm Auction
for the Estate of the late Clarence Rutledge of Camilla. Consisting of 21 tractors, some antique, farm 
equipment, vehicles, boat, antiques, HUGE quantity of scrap. To be held on the farm. Go north of Oran-
geville on Hwy 10 to the village of Camilla. Turn east on Mono Centre Road (County Road 8) for 9km 
to farm or from the corners of Hwy 89 & Airport Road go 6.7 km south on Airport Road to Mono Centre 
road (County Road 8) then turn west for 3 km to farm. Fire #387498.

Saturday April 27th @ 9:30 am
Tractors: JD 6420 4wd c/w cab/air, JD 640 ldr, new tires, 4500 hrs, good; JD 6210 4x4 open c/w 
new 18.4.30 Michelin tires; JD 6220 4wd cab/air, needs repairs; JD 5510 4wd, open c/w 540 ldr, 
needs repairs; JD 2130 c/w cab; Case 1290 2wd c/w 56L ldr; Kubota M9000 4wd cab, ldr, needs 
repairs; Ford 5000; IH 606; Cockshutt 550 & ldr utility; Belarus 560 & cab; Belarus 500 & cab; 
Zetor 5211 2wd, cab, real good; MF 35 4 cyl diesel.
Antique Tractors: McCormick Deering 1020; IH Super ‘M’; IH Farmall ‘H’ & ldr; Ford 861 & 
ldr; Ford 8N & ldr; two Ford 9N’s.
Equipment: Vermeer 504 Series L round baler; CIMAF round bale wrapper c/w 13hp Honda; 
Gehl 2365 discbine; NI 5209 discbine, Hesston PT10 haybine; Farm king grain cleaner; Krause 
18’ rock flex wheel disc; Salford 40’ model 240 hydraulic fold crumbler; two NH 273 small square 
balers; two Forage King bale baskets; MF hay rake; New Idea hay rake; two flat rack & wagons; 
JD 800 swather; IH 510 16 run seed drill c/w grass seed; IH 5 furrow 720 semi-mt plow; 7”x30’ 
grain auger, pto; Allied 6”x30’ pto grain auger; two Brillion 26 ‘S’ tyne cultivators, one 3pth the 
other pull type; Bush Hog 6’ offset wheel disc; Leon tandem model 425 manure spreader; New Idea 
silver side tandem manure spreader; Belarus manure spreader; JD 640 loader; Walco 7’ HD 3pth 
blade; several other 3pth blades; IH 80 double auger snowblower; GW double auger snowblower; 
VanEyl double auger blower; Farm King 7’ 3pth finishing mower; 8 section harrows & pole; Calsa 
300 gallon sprayer; skid steer mount post driver; two 3pth bale spears; JD 8’ material bucket; 9” 
3pth post hole digger; front mt blade to fit pick up ; grain-o-vator; Mastercraft 3½ hp 60 gallon air 
compressor; Pride of the Farm Plus feeding system.
Antiques: two McCormick Deering hit & miss engines; Stover hit & miss; Fairbanks Morse hit & 
miss; Brown hit & miss; steel wheels; Allis Chalmers 125 cubic inch power unit; two steel wheeled 
pull type graders; steel wheeled hay mower; Cub Cadet 127 riding lawnmower. 
Vehicles & Trailer & Boat: 1993 IH 9400 single axle dump truck c/w two way front blade c/w 
DT466; GMC 6000 single axle dump truck 30’ double tandem 12 ton gooseneck trailer; EX pull 
36’ tri-axle trailer; IH 1800 stake & rack (scrap); GMC 2 ton (scrap) c/w livestock rack, good rack; 
Ford 800 truck & van (scrap); Ford B-700 school bus (scrap); Champion 17’ boat c/w Merc cruiser 
& trailer; Dodge dually pick-up box.
Miscellaneous:  Approx. 80 mostly green diamond HD gates – mostly 16’ but also some 8’, 10’, 
12’, 14’ & 20’; 2 ½ ton feeder hoppers on wagons; two 10 ton hopper feeders; hydraulic head 
squeeze chute.  NO WAGON LOADS 

***HUGE QUANTITY OF SCRAP***
Please Note:  Clarence was one of the finest men and well-liked person you could ever meet. He 
was well known in the cattle business all over the country. He was a personal friend. Everything 
sells UNRESERVED. Plan to attend as there is something for everyone. 

NO BUYERS PREMIUM
Terms: Cash or good cheque day of auction day of sale.  No debit or credit cards accepted. Any 
verbal announcements take precedence over any written matter.  Owners & Auctioneers are not 
responsible for accidents on or before auction..

Selling For the Estate of the Late Clarence Rutledge
For information Call: Rod Rutledge 519-939-9068

Auctioneers   Tom Hamulecki  519-421-6957    Jared Pettman  519-281-1447
For pictures visit our website @ www.sunrise-equipment.com

AUCTIONS

ADVERTISING 
LOCALLY works!

519.925.2832

CALL DEBBIE FOR MORE DETAILS.

FreePressShelburne
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802 MAIN STREET EAST, SHELBURNE

UNLIMITED
LARGE 4-TOPPING PIZZAS*

519.925.2121 • DOMINOS.CA

$12.99 Adults and youth (ages 13 
and older) need an average 
of 2,000 calories a day, and 
children (ages 4 to 12) 
need an average of 1,500 
calories a day. However, 
individual needs vary.

*2 Pizza minimum. 
Extra toppings available
 for additional charge.

EACH*

ORDER ONLINE
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